
Th» fwniet looked at bia cbflrry-trM, » "
• ffith thi k bad* clustered oo OTery bon{(b;
mi iri«h 1 o >aM ohe*t tb« robin*," Mud be;
mjI Mmebod j only would >bow me 'bow!

Til make a terrible aeerecrow grim,
With threatening arma and witu brlaUing
hMd.

And UP i* the tree I’ll faaten him
To frighten them half to death,” he laid.

o. fMbioned aaooreerow, tattered and torn—
't*»» • horrible thioR t» m»I

Andrery early, one an m mar m .rn,
Be eat it up m hia cherry -tne

Tbe bloMoma were white aa the light aea
toam

The beautiful tree waa a h'Tely light.
But th ’ acareorow itood there ao much atborne ,

That tbe birds flew screaming away in
fright

Bat the roblue. watching him day after day
Wuh beede on one tide and eyea ao bright,

Barrel i >K the mom-t r, began to aay.
.Why ahoold this feltow onr proapeota
bbgbi?”

“Be nrrrr morea round for the roughest
weather,

Bt’s a hum'eaa, oomieai, tough old fellow:
Let’a ail go into the tree together,

For he wont budge till the fimt is mel-
low I" r. '

Bo up they flew; ard the saueieat pair
'Mid theahady branches peered and perked,

Selected a a pot with the utmost care.
And all day merrily aai g and worked.

And where do you think they built iheir
neat?

In the acarecrow'a pocket, if yon pleaae,
That, half concealed on hia ragged breast.
Bade a charming oorert of aatety and
case!

By the time tbe cherriee were ruby red
A tbriring family, hungry and brisk.

Tbe whole long day on the ripe fruit fi d;
’Twaa ao courenient! they a*w no ruk!

Until the children were ready to fly
All undi-tuibwt they lived in the tree; -

For nobody «h<mgbtto look at the gay
For a roSin’a fl lUriabing family !

—Wide Awake.

She Chelsea Herald.

handsome doe»r a maxim which if not

s:L“
m *qww r,",1 i8auV"d
u? nWS . t ,ey waa that
Fveh^y181 IT,!f,L hnve BP°ken the
^ebange, whjlat the two other Dav-
Uahea who bad spouted elsewhere were

IS er8, But jUst 118 thl8 under-
hK.if* waa at’ Mr- Danish
n o f iWil8 ?uddenly Been crossing
Uie market place at a leisurely pace
i nd smoking a cigarette. He was
dressed In well cut black clothes after
lus wont, but a peculiarity about his
jittire was that he wore staring red
kid gloves. They were not reddish
doghkina, but regular scarlet gloves,
bi iglit as a soldier’s tunic.

The three Folci.ester worthies halted
durabHtricken while the new candidate
approached them, and when he was
quite close by they lifted their hats.
Now we shall know the truth." whis-
pered \\ inks the Editor, and he civilly
addressed Mr. Dav I ish:

• “Would you mind telling us where
you spoke last night, airy We have
heard that you were iu four places at
once. %

note-book. “He’s to be nominated by L. | |‘a,t J?lul<U)€ ® rentarkable fact,”
tLe Vicar and by Cnldie the banker,

and I think this gentleman (lurning

The Candidature of Hr. Dari ish.

“His name’s Davlish,” smiled the
Town Clerk of Folchester, as he wrote
down the new candidate's name in his

he’ll have at least* a couple of good
votes to rely on."

“They say he’s got Lord Fasham
with him too," remarked the Mayor in
a low tone; but that’s rather odd, con-
sidering my lord's own cousin is In the
field."

“H’m, Lady Fasham never liked her
cousin," said the Town Cit rk mysteri-
ously. “My opinion is that there’s been
some awful row between her and my
Lord, for my Lord has gone up town
and means to stay there till aller the
election ; but my Lad) remains at the
Hall, and it’s my belief she’s going to
canvass for this young Davlishon pur-
pose to spite Sir John Bobble."
“What sort of a fellow is young Dav-

lish?"

“A queer sort enough ; I just caught
sight of him last night at Mrs. Goldie's
party; he sat playing whist all the
evening, and did pot open his mouta
even between the deals except to count
the tricks he won.” 
“Why, I thought he spofce last night

at the’lilue Boar,”’ ejaculated the Ma-
jor.

“No; he waa at the Goldie’s party,"
affirmed the Town Clerk; and there
the, conversation ended, for the Mayor
concluded he had been misinformed.
As he left the Town Hall, however, to
go and attend to his private business
for he was a draper, the Chief Magis-
trate of Folchester ran against an Al-
derman named Gripping, who said to
him: “I say, I think that young Dav-
lish is a smart chap; I heard him speak
for two hours last night at the ‘Bed
Lion."

‘The ‘Blue Boar,’ you mean ?"
“Xo, the ‘Red Lion’— in* the back

room, where they hold the Masonic
meetings."

“Why, what can this mean?" ex-
claimed the mayor, astonished. Some-
body told me this morning that Mr.
Davlish spoke last night at the 'Blue
Boar;’ now you inform me that he was
at the 'Red Lion,’ while the Town
Clerk asserts that he saw him at the
Goldies’ party, playing whist all the
evening."

“They’re both wrong: I saw Mr.
Davlish with my own eyes and heard
f*01 with my own ears at the ‘Red
Lion’” cried Mr. Gripping, whose ears
were certainly large enough to justify
the supposition that they were fault-
less as acoustic organs.
“Well, it’s very strange," was all the

Mayor could say, and he continued nis
walk up the High Street, smiling the
breezy air of the morning as if there
were an odor of mystery about it.
At the corner of the market-place he

met another Alderman, Winks, Editor
of the "Folchester Bell," who was ac-
companied by Ins reporter Flimsbury;
the latter looking as if he had lost his
hat and part of his head with it. He
nourished some sheets of short-hand
notes and talked to his employer in an
excited voice, while Winks rubbed his
gray pate iu perplexity. Upon aight-
»ng the mayor the two journalists ac-
costed hinj, and Winks cried out: “I
•W, here's a queer suit! Reports have
come iu to me of three speeches which
^•ivlin is supposed to have delivered
iMt night at the same hours aud iu
different places."

“He can’t have been at the ‘Blue
«oar’ or the -Red Lion,’ for I heard
him myself in .the ‘Corn Exchange,’''
ejaculated Flimsbury the reporter, in
• voice whidh sounded like a cracked
^trumpet, so agitated was this young

there “Hst have been imper-
sonation, opined the Mayor. ML learn

authority that Mr. Davlish
Pent his evening at Mrs. Goldie’s par-

. ‘P*’8 impossible, for l can swear to
naving seen him at the Exchange,"
•ninued the excited Flimsbury. “There

ftn«no “^taking such a phiz as his,
once you've seen it"

.^hla observation struck the mayor
no the editor as a just one. By way
J. Inakinff himself known in the town
K,revAe. had neither kith, kin, nor
ocal habitation, Mr. Davlish had taken

somewhat unusnal course of seud-
S£“!,«“ch elector six photographs df
5™9elf to different postures and coe-
PiUfK8, .D® WM represented in dress
t/' hee, in a boating Jersey, in a vplun-

uniform, in university cap and
in a morning suit, and lastly in

Maple night attire, unadorned. The
ast portrait exhibited him in the act
extinguishing his bed-room , candle

jshe lay between sheets* and it had
rjoasloned some mirth In the town as
, !J~JftoK that young Davlish must be

. °w. He certainly had a very
comical beardless face, with an expres-

“ ot preternatural gravity, and a pair
£ small eyes that twinkled like a wea-

wh^k v:8 ^ *° rein‘;v« uny prejudice
uich his curious physiognomy might

fm, be had taken care to write un-
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“Why, there is but one Mr. Davlish,

ham ^ 1 know’" Lady *'**-
Lady, there are four," re-

plied the mayor, who hastened to re-
late the story of the phenomenal quad-
ruple presence on the previous evening.
Lady t asham looked at iirst incredu-
lous then laughed outi ight. '

Somebody must have been hoaxing
you, Mr. Mayor, for I can assure you
Mr. Davlish was not in Folchester at
all I«terd«, eve., in*. He dined al
„ {toll with Lord Fasham aud me.”
Wen, then, there are five Davlishes ”

exclaimed the mayor, nonplussed.

No, you must have made some con-
luslon of persons. Do you know Mr.
Davlish by sight?"

"Yes, my Lady, everybody does,’’ an-
swered the draper, producing six pho-
tographs from a drawer. "Isn’t this
the young man ? Here he is full dress-
ed, and here he is in his bed gown
Lady Fasham reddened, but con-

fessed that these portraits represented
the only true Mr. Davlish. Then she
gave her reasons for w ishiug this gen-
tlemen should get into Parliament
sooner than her husband's relative, Sir
John Bobble. Sir John aud my Lord
were no longer of the same way of
thinking upon church matters, nor on
the Eastern Question; with a great
deal more to the same effect On the
other hand, Lady Fasham made an ear-
nest plea in her protege's favour: ' "I
am sure that Ije will be an honour to
Folchester,” concl uded she.

‘‘Well, but my Lady, it seems to me
there are live of them ; which do you
want me to vote for?" inquired the
unhappy mayor.
“V'ote simply for ‘Davlish’ and you

will find it all come right in the end,’’
said Lady Fasham with an affable
smile as she withdrew from the shop
to her landau, followed by tbe munici
pal dignitary who bowed to her obse-
quiously, but with a distracted air al
the way.

The mayor was not the only man in
Folchester who was beginning to feel
sorely puzzled and even alarmed by the
multiplicity of Davlishes. A rumor
got abroad that there were five broth-
ers all exactly alike who were going
about under one name to hoax the pop-
ulation: anyhoW, during the next few
days these Davlishes were constantly
engaged in speaking at different places
in a strain precisely identical. The re-
ports published of the speech of two
Davlishes would taby point for point
with those of the other three delivered
elsewhere at the same time; aud per-
sons who ran from one public meeting
to another to see the .five Davlishes
with their own eyes, declared that
there was not a pin to chose between
them. A notable fact about all this,
however, was that the speeches uttered
by the Davlishes were thoughtful,
statesmanlike compositions, very effec-
tively delivered. Sir John Bobble, who
could not speak at all, had no chance
against them, aud soon perceived that
he would bo ousted by ins opponent —
or rather by his five opponents. The
truth is that the people of Folchester,
who were beginning to enter into the
spirit of the Davlish joke, wanted to
see the person bearing that name
elected in order to find out which of
the five would prove to be the Simon
pure.

Well, Sir John Bobble, who did not
like jokes, thought it befitting to bis
dignity to retire sooner than play a
part in what he called a "fool’s con-
test.’’ So on the pulling day Lady Pas-
ham's candidate had practically a walk
over. As soon as the state of the poll
was announced u great crowd collected
and separated itself into five currents,
each streaming towards the fixe inns
or hotels which the five Davlishes in-
habited. Public curiosity was sadly
disappointed, however, when only one

Rwered the candidate “1 speak no-^togle Davlish turned up to expressswerea me canuiuaie. spe big lhauks ou the balcony of the Town
Hall; the otliers had vanished.
Where’s the other four of youl’,

roared several voices from the crowd.
"What other four?" asked the new

member, smiling with impermruble
coolness.

"Bring out your brothers,” repeated
the mob, vociferating. ~
"I have no brothers,” answered the

candidate as if amused. "Once more,
good evening, ’gentlemen, and thank
you Kiuuiy."
Tuat was all that could be got out of

him. He went off to, London the same
night; and would vouchsafe no explan-
ation to a soul. It was naturally con-
jectured that four devoted friends, all
good comedians, had helped him to
prosecute his extraordinary novel can-
vass; but no avowal of his own ever
ratified this guess. The only certain
thing about the method was that the
trick— odd as it was— had been crown-
ed with a perfect success.— Belgravia.

toward Flimsbury) reported me — "

“Quite correct,” ejaculated the re-
Krlrr* “Didn’t I tell you so, Mr.
Winks? The1 others were impostors,
no dohbt."

“Impostor is a harsh word," remark-
ed the Candidate softly. Good morn-
ing. gentlemen—" and he went on his
way quite tranquilly, leaving his In-
terlocutors open mouthed; they would
have liked him to show a greater in-
terest in the mystery of his ubiqun-
ousness; and they had intended to
question him as to where he was stay-
ing, what were his opinions, whether
lie had twin brothers who were like
him, and so forth; but his abrupt de
pariure prevented all this.
“Where is Mr. Davlish lodging?"

inquired the mayor, who was the first
to recover his power of speech.
"At the ‘Blue Boar,’” answered

Flimsbury the reporter.
“No, at the ‘Red Lion.’ "cried Winks

the editor; “the landlord told me that
he had retained the whole of the first
floor suite."

"Now, here's another puzzle," ex-
claimed the mayor, exasperated. "Let
us go to the ‘Red Lion/ and hold our
tongues till we get there. We must
find out the ti uth about this matter
once and for all."
And the three truged off, according-

ly, in silence to the ‘Red Lion,’ which
stands half-way along the High Street
as you go towards the Pig Market. On
reaching this famous hostelry they de-
scried Mr. Davlish standing in the
doorway aud puffing at his cigarette
just as composedly as the other Dav-
lish whom they had met in the market
place. But the two could nut be the
same, for, as the mayor luminously re-
marked, the Davlish thus spoken to
would have had no time to reach the
Pig Market without once more cross-
ing his interlocutors. Yet this new
Davlish had exactly the same outward
appearance as the other, red gloves in-
cluded.” ,

"Pray sir, who are you?" Inquired
Winks the editor, apostrophising the
person under the doorway, iu a rather
cheeky tone.
“My name is Davlish," replied the

gentleman quietly ; “who are you,
sir?”
“My name is Winks,7* replied the edi-

tor, as if he had said, “My name is Nor*
val! and— and .... would you
mind telling me where you spoke last
night?”
"Why, here, at the ‘Red Lion,”’ an-
gered the candidate. “I spea

where else, unless I speak elsewhere.
Somebody told me that I spoke last
night at the ‘Blue Boar’ and the Ex-
change; it’s very likely to be true.”
"Do you raeau to tell us, Mr. Dav-

lish, that you cai\’t remember where
you spoke?" ,, ,
This was the mayors troubled ques-

lion.

“Why, T have just told you, here at
the ‘Red Lion.”’ „ •

“Hut yiHPSsM.at- th* 'Blue Hoax .

• "I said ‘possibly,’" and the ©mqidate
puffeu his cigarette quite unconcerned-ly. *

The three wiseacres of Folchester
were afraid to question him any fur-
ther. Winks fai cied that his cigarette
emitted a sulphurous smill; Flimsbury

did not like the look of his eyes; the
mayor thought his red gloves super-
nutural. So the three, having bowed
In an affrighted sort of Way, slunk off.
But when they stood in the middle of
the Pig Market they eyed one another
and lifted up. their hands like turst,
Stanfach and Melchthal swearing to
liberate Switzerland.

< “I’ll find out whether a man can be
in four places at once," vowed the
mayor; aud, so saying, h* hl®
waistcoat with his clenched fist and
glared at a small boy who was mak ng
a mud pie thoughtfully in the gutter.

About a couple of hours after this,
while the mayor was seated In b s par-
lor exhausted from running all over
the town with Winks and Flimsbury to
find out whether there was one
real Davlish or four Davhshes-a lan-
dau rambled up to his door, imd Lad?
Fasham lightly stepped out Themay-
ur was at onoe summoned ̂ om
pailor to the counter, and her Lady-
ship bought of him silk, ribbons, lace,
muslin, thread, needles, won^d, but-
tons, stockings, and other light things
to the tune of Ml or so. Then
to him with her most Autey - acowrt
(for she was a showy dame whose
tongue was ever musical except when
she scolded her husband), “I b®Pf* Mr.
Mayor, you intend to support Mr. Dav

U8“Which Mr. Davlish, my Dady V"
asked the mayor, with a forced com-

morning.

Well Vouched fur.— In Galves-
ton, as elsewhere in Texas, when a pri-
soner has no money to employ counsel,
the judge appoints a young lawyer to
defend the doomed man, very much
as the pauper patients in a hospital are
turned over to the young doctor to learn
the profession on. Not long since quite
a young lawyer was appointed to defend
a man for burglary. The young law-
yer, after consulting with his unfortu-
nate client, said;

" May it please Your Honor, 1 want
this case continued until 1 can procure
the attendance of material witnesses."
“ What do you expect to prove?"

asked the court
“ I expect to prove that my unfortu-

nate client is a quiet, industrious and
sober young man.”
* “ By whom do you expect to prove
that?" >

“ By the officers of the penitentiary,
where he has spent the last five years.

The census man has struck some-
thing interesting away down East, in
Oldtown, Me. He has found and “enu-
merated"* youth twelve years old,
named Joseph H. Fortier. He Is the
fifth In succession bearing the same
namA A furtller clrcumntanop Is that
each of the five was the first born, and
all five wsre born on the first day ofApril ~I- •'

Another .Steamboat Disaster.

The steamboat Seawanahaka, which
ran from Peck Slip up the sound to
Glen Cove. L. took fire at 4 30 o’clock
Monday afternoon while off Randall’s
hdand. East river. The fire wan caused
by an explosion in the engine-room,
and the middle of the steamboat waa
soon in flames. Captain Charles Smith
remained at bis post until he was near-
ly burned to death, and succeeded in
beaching the vesflel on a sunken
meadow adjoining the island. Many
persons sprang overboard and were
drowned. Many others in the stern
of the vessel could not get off and were
burned to death. Of 500 persons sup-
posed to be on board 50 were believed
to bave’perished. .T’be Seawanahaka
left tbe city each afternoon, after the
close of busiii'.ss hours, for varions
places of popular resort along the sound,
and many well known citizens sailed
in her every day from their summer res-
idences. The number of lives lost by
the accident cannot be learned, as the
steamer, being merely a daily transport
used between near points, kept no re-
gister.

Charles Smith, captain of the Seawa-
nahaka, says: About 4:30 1 heai d a
Jow, dull report or explosion. I turned
to see what was the matter, when I
saw the vessel in flames about midship.
1 saw the steamer Granite State on m)
starboard and a tow on my port side.
Finding that my steamer was on fire, 1
immediately headed her for Sunken
island, and, with full head of steam,
although the engineer had been driven
from his post, 1 landed about 40 feet
upon the meadows. Most of the pas-
sengers were on the bow of the vessel,
and those on the stern were at the
mercy of the flames, as all passages to
the bow were shut off. . Many jumped
on land, while others jumped into the
water. I stood at the wheel until the
last moment, and then jumped over-
board and was pickei up by a small
boat. We had no freight on board, and
I do not know what caused the explo-
sion. The Seawanahaka can carry
1,800 persons, but Monday is generally
a dull day, and we had only about 250
or 800 on board. The engineer of the
steamer, Frank Weeks, and his son
Edward, who was fireman or tbe
steamer, were at their posts at the
time of the fire. The fireman explains
that some of the small tubes of the
boiler must have buret, throwing the
furnace door open and scattering hot
coal, around, set fire to the vessel. He,
like his father, was driven from his
post by the flames. Both escaped with
severe burns.

Charles Abel, one of the firemen of
the boat says:— I was sitting in the
w ing or port gangway, when 1 heard a
noise, aud on looking around saw fire
pouring out of the fire room. 1 got up
and tried to make my way into the
fire-room, but the flames were too
much for me. We were just off Ran-
dall’s island, and running forward, I
yelled to the captain, who was at the
wheel to head for shore, but he shout-
ed back that he would not. 1 then
ran into the cabins forward and urged
the steward end passengers to save
themselves. They did not suspect that
the vessel was on fire then, as no
smoke or flame was blown in that di-
rection. At that time the woodwork
of the vessel, about her center, was
burning like tinder, aud the flames
were making their way towards both
ends of the boat. There were proba-
bly about 800 persons on board. Men
were jumping from the hurricane deck
into the water, and a large number of
terrified women and children were
huddled near the stem of the boat 1

climbed over the rail near the bow, and
several men almost jumped upon me
before I took to the water to sav« my-
self. The boat-was finally beached on
Randall's island, but soon burnt to the
water’s edge. The steamboat Granite
State, bound for Hartford, Osseo, Min-
nabannock aud Sylvan Glen had boats
manned and sent to our assistance
The clothing of many children on
board took fire aud some of them were,
severely burned.

Some terrible sights confronted re-
porters at tbe scene of the wreck Tues-
day morning. Ou the starboard side,
nearly level with the edge, was a bed
of cinders and iron containing the re-
mains of two human beings. Who
they were will probably never be
known, for the remains bore resem-
blance to nothing more closely than
chunks of burned meat. Heads and
limbs alike were welded l j the fierce
heat into very small compass. The
bodies lay about eight feet apart. On
top of a horrizonlal boiler, the oidinary
position of which was directly beneath
tiie main forward deck, were the bones
of a third. How the person got there
is a mystery, unless, indeed, he ’or she
fell through the burning deck and
there met a fate a thousand times
more horrible than death by drowning.
Under the mass of ruins that spreads
out from the hulk it is thought that
other bodies will be found.

The identified dead are Marie E
Beach, age 3^ year9* daughter of Mrs.
Mary E. Beach, widow of Ex-judge
Beach, Kings county; Aaron B. Ben-
nett, age 57, proprietor of a book-bind-
ing manufactory, Nos. 48 and 20 Lib-
erty street, residing at 88 Vanderbilt
avenue,Brooklyn ; Eveline D. Bennett;
age 53, wife of Aaron B. Bennett; Mrs.
George W. Colton, No. 1816 Pacific
street, Brooklyn, her husband is agent
for the . Red Star steamship company ;

David H. De Beversb, age 27, a mem
ber or the firm of Katerhorn & De Re-
verse, tea and oil broken, No 150 Water
street; horn a No. 202 Pacific street,
Brooklyn; Jacob W. Diller, D. D., rec-
tor emeritus of 81 Luke’s Protestant
Episcopal church, Clinton avenne.
Brooklyn; Thomas Flannagan, 417
West Twenty-sixth street, aged 45,
coachman { Julius Frank, 41 years old
a well known dry goods merchant
Whitestone, L. I.; Mary Edith Gray,
seven months old, daughter Of Wm. L
Graft No. 084- Eighth avenue; Theo-
dore Qruther, grocer, No. 72 Sheriff
street, 80 years old; Charles Hot-
brouck, colored boy, waiter on Seawa-
nahaka; Judas Frank, Whitestone, L.

T.. aged 42, of the firm of Frank &
Worms, dry goods dealers. He was a
leading citizen, and leaves a wife and
seven small children. His body was
recovered Tuesday morning. The list
of the missing is large. ,

Up to Wednesday evening the re-
vistd list of the dead showed that 32
bodies had been recovered, all of which
had been identified except 4. The fol-
lowing are the additional names of
dead to those alreadv given: Lizzie
Aikens. aged 45, Sea Cliffs, L. 1.; Miss
Mary Ann Flynn. 2249 Second avenue;
Josiah ILtsbrouck (colored), cook of
Seawanahaka; Mrs. Margaret Maloney,
Williamsburg, N.Y.: John Rouscher.
infant son of Mrs. Barbara Rouscher;
Katie Rouscher, aged 3, daughter ol
Mrs. Barbara Rouscher, 736 Ninth
avenue; Mrs. Augusta Reinan, servant
of, Mrs. Van Riper, Glencove, L. I.;
James Skidmore, Jr^ Great Neck, L. 1.
He was a lawyer and had an office at
284 Park street; Clarence Vandenater,
aged 4, Glencove, L. 1.; Edward Wat-
son. an old resident of Whitestone, L.
I. The body of a boy 8 or 9 years olu
was picked up in the water at College
Point, L. and has not been identified.
The other unidentified bodies were one
found in the water near Astoria. The
body of an unknown woman was taken
from the water at Astoria, and a third
body found at Astoria. The body of
Edward Westcoff, Manhassett, L. I..
was also found Wednesday. If all the
missing persons be added to the list of
lost, the total will reach 62.

Princeton, III, class of '61, and the an-
nual poem was read by Floyd B. Wil-
son, class cf ’71.

Thursday was Commencement Day,
and attracted tbe usual large crowd of
visitors to University Hall. The an
nual address was delivered by Bishop
Harris, of Detroit, and was an eloquent
plea for a higher education and liberal
support of educational institutions.

The University.

The thirty-sixth annual commence-
ment exercises of the University began
Monday evening, with a concert by the
University Musical Society aud Choral
Union. Ou Tuesday occurred the third
annual contesi of the University Ath-
letic Association. This consisted of a
variety of walking, running, jumping,
wrestling, boxing and other matches,
aud proved very creditable to the mus-
cular training of the contestants.
The Board of Regents met Tuesday,

for their annual session, with Acting
President Frieze in the chair aud the
full board present
Regent Climie submitted a special

report and comparative statement of
amount of money received and dis-
bursed from the years 1876 and 1877,
and including 1879-80.
The amount of money received dur-

ing the jear ending June 80, 1877. and
balance on hand, was 8140,203 96. The
amount of money disbursed during the
year ending J uue 30, 1877, was 8140,-
046 99. leaving a balance on hand of
8156 17. In this year there were 1,110
students, and the average amount of
money paid to the University by each
student was 825 35. In this average
labratory deposits are not included,
and are not in the subsequent years.
The amount received in 1878 was

8174.827 55; amount disbursed, 8104,-
715 06, leaving a balance of 810,111 80.
There were in this year 1,230 students,
and the average paid by each was
$38 07.
The amount received during 1879

was 8171,113. The amount diabursed
was 8142,402 51, leaving a balance of
828,710 49. This year there was no
credit balance to each fund. There was
an attendance of 1,376 students, and
the average amount paid to the Uni-
versity by each was 830 28. - ,

In 1880 the receipts, including bal-
ance on hand, were 8195,030 63 ; amount
disbursed 8172,480 40; leaving a bal-
ance on hand ot 822,550 23. This year
there were 1,430 students in attend-
ance, and the average amountof money
paid by eacli student was 836 51.
Regent Grosvenor presented the re-

signation of Dr. A.C. McLean as house
surgeon of the medical hospital, and of
Dr. G. B. Ayers, as secretary of the
faculty in the department of medicine
and surgery. Both resignations were
accepted. *

Regent Grosvenor presented a report
from Dr. C. L. Ford, the dean pro tehi
of the faculty of llie medical depart-
ment, saying that the faculty had rec-
ommended the appointment of Dr. J.
E. O. Bennett to the position rendered
vacant by the resignation of Dr. Mc-
Lean, at a salary ol $450: recommend-
ing that the compensation of femah-
inirHeft lie lnerea.^*d from ftl« to
per month, and recommending the ap
polntment of P. E. Nagle as secretar)'
of the faculty.

The leave of absence of Prof. Wells
of the law department was continued;
and the Hon. C. I. Walker of Detroit
continued in his place. Charles M
Guley of the class of 1878 was appoint
ed as assistant iu Latin to Prof. Frieze.
The request of Prof. Olney for three

assistants in mathematics, at a salary
of 8300 each, was granted on condi-
tion that ^no advancement in salary
was to be expected, and the positions
were to be held from year to year only.

Prof. C. B. Cady was appointed in-
structor in music, at a salary of $900,
in accordance with a memorial pre-
sented last March from the literary
faculty.

A request from Prof. Taft that the
dental term be lengthened to nine
months was read by Regent Cltmie,
and referred to the medical committee.

THE ALUMNI. -
The Alumni Association met Wednes-
day afternoon the Hon T. W. Palmer
of Detroit, President of the Associa-

tion, in the chair. The secretary, J.
C. Knowlton of Ann Arbor, read the
minutes of last year, after which the
treasurer, Zina P. King, presented his
annual report, showing the total assets
to be $3 1,825,29. Of the liabilities
$18,576,90 belongs to the Williams en-
dowment fund. Prof. Williams, though
very feeble, was present and heartily
greeted by his ohl pupils.
Mr. Theodore Case"©! Detroit, nec-

rologist of the Association, made a re-
port showing that thirteen Jdutnni had
died during the past ypto, including
Gen. Dwight May of the class of ’49.
The Hon. T. W. Palmer of Detroit

was elected President and Prof. I. N

The folio wing honorary degrees were
conferred : M. A„ William C. Maybury,
Detroit, class of ’70 ; M. A^ the Rev. E.
A. Horton. Boston, class of ’59 ; Ph. D^
Prof. William J. Beal, state agricultur-
al college, Lansing*, LL. D^ the Rev.
Trowbridge, A intab, Turkey.
The usual banquet to the aiumni

and invited guests was given iu the
afternoon, followed by the u»ual toasts
and speeches.

After- the banquet the regents met
for iheir final session. The report of
the librarian was presented. Regent
Climie was appointed superintendent
of tie new museum building, vice Prof.
J.B. Davis. The bill of Richard Tre-
rfaskis, $72 was allowed. The sum of
$300 was appropriated for the pur-
chase of surgical instruments, if need-
ed; the sum of $9,066 was appropriated
for the enlargement of the laboratory.
Assistants for the treasurer and secre-
letary were authorize '. The resigna-
tion of Prof. y. A Jones of the homeo-
pathic college was accepted; the sum
of 81.000 was transferred from the gen-
eral fund for the purchase ot museum
cases; the address of Bishop Harris
was requested for publication, and 875
appropriated to defray tbe expenses.
After transacting minor business the
board adjourned.

A Remarkable Blind Man.

On Thursday, tbe 10th inst, there
died in the town of Burlington, James
Goodseli, who from his birth, during
a life of nearly ninety years, has been
totally blind. In early childhood, how-
ever, Mr. G. has said that the darkness
waa in a few instances broken by faint
glimmerings of light Of four child-
ren, he and a sister were blind, the
the others could, see. The sister, though
at first possessed of ordinary vision,
soon by a mysterious change, became j
wholly deprived of sight In absolute
darkness, the ordinary employments of
work-a-day life would seem imprac-
ticable, but this blind man would
swing an axe with the dexterity of a
woodsman, and actually felled trees;
he was an accomplished grain thresher,
and would frequently go alone a dis-
tance of two miles to thresh for the
Burlington farmers, climbing the mows
to throw down the grain; could hoe
corn or garden stuffs as well as any-
body, having no trouble to distinguish
the weeds; he would set a hundred
bean poles with more accuracy than
most people who can see, would load
hay beautifully, and was so good a me-
chanic that he manufactured yokes and
other farm articles with success.
He had an excellent memory and was

an authority on facts and dates. He
could generally tell the time of day or
night within a few minutes. One in-
stance is given when he slept over one
day and awoke at evening, thinking it
was morning. For once he ate supper
for breakfast, but when informed of
his mistake slept another twelve hours
in order to get straight again. He was
familiar with forest trees, and knew
just where to go for any timber desired.
He could direct iqen where to find a
chestnut, a maple or an oak, and the
children where to go for berries. He
was a -good mathematician, and could
compute accurately and rapidly, in
olden days he was quite musically in-
clined, and like most blind people, he
had a genius in that direction. He
was at one time leader of the Presbyr
terian choir in that place. For two
years he and tbe blind sister kept
house together, thoiigh she and the
other members of the family have long
since passed away. To crown all, he
possessed one of the happiest of dispo-
sitions, and was ever genial and
cheerful. To this end. his generally
excellent health must have largely
contributed.-:- Water bury American.

perhaps by their creditore. We are In
dehted to the Chicago Tribune for the
following item, which is Kood news if
true: “It is intimated that the gen-
tlemen who have been for so many
mouths under the wheat deal have nad
enough of it. That is, they have con-
cluded to buy no more iu the future,
but will ship all they have, and not
throw it on tbe market here, as has
been extensively feared. Jt is stated
that they offered to ship 2.000,000 bu
of It by rail If a 25c rale an e agreed
U>; but that was declined. They have
made as many vessel charters ahead
as was considered prudent, i-iit there
is still enough left over to make a flur-
ry U they should think lit to deliver it
round some day a tew minutes before
another j^c becomes due in storage
charges. U Is furthermore intimated
that one man who has been prominent
in the deal is so much “fatigued" by
tbe uphill work gone through that he
has determined to retire from business
altogether as soon as this deal is wound
up.. It is the opinion of some ooserv-
aut parties iu the businees that recent
experiences will discourage capital
from taking hold of wheat on a gigan-
tic scale for two or three years at least
unless in case of exceptional crop dis-
aster here or in Europe.”

The Late Czarina.

Magic Mirrors.

At the hist meeting of the Physical
Isc’.ctj of I’uiio ouujc new aim cunous
experiments upon the so-called magic
mirrors of Japan were shown bv M.
luboseq. Mirrors having a sufficient-
ly true surtace to give a fairly good
virtual image of an object held near
to them may yet be very irregular in
the actual curvature of the surface and
produce a very irregular real image of
a luminous point reflected by the mir-
ror upon a screen. If such a mirror
be warmed, the thinner portions change
their curvature, becoming flatter, and
7ield dark corresponding patches in
the disk of reflected light. A mirror
which gives very imperfect effects
when cold will give very good ones
when heated. If, by means of a con-
densing pump a uniform pressure is
exerted against the back of the mirror,
the thinner portions are more affected
tnan the thick portions, and therefore,
as viewed from the front, become less
concave than the rest of the surface,
the result upon the reflected beam be-
ing that the pattern of the thicker
parts edmes out bright on the darker
ground of the image. Lastly, if a mir-
ror be cast upon the face of the origi-
nal mirror, and then polished, it will
when warmed become a “magic" mir-
ror, though when cold it fields only
a uniformly illuminated disk upon the
screen. This last experiment alone
suffices to show that the cause of the
reputed magical property is to be
sought, not in any difference of reflec-
tive power in different 'parts of the
surface, but in slight differences of
curvature of the surface.

Should the*wheat gamblers who
have made Chicago their headquarters
for thejMSt six months and who have
demorMiied the whole trade and
ruined so many smaller operators, get
handsomely cleaned out themselves in
the present declining market, there
would not be many tears shed, except

Although the late lamented Czarina,
Empress ot Russia, regarded strict re- •

ligious training as the most important
element in the education ot youth,
over which she exercised in her adopt-
ed country a surveillance as energetic
as it was benevolent, she never hesi-
tated to express her disapprobation of
the narrow-minded bigotry, only too
prevalent in Russian schools, which
tended towards developing fanatical
faith in church dogmas and traditions,
at the expense of human sympathies
and affections. Some years ago Her
Majesty was inspecting the Smolnoje
Institute for girls, then under the di- ,
rection ef Mme. Leonlieff, a pious
dame of the eld Orthodox pattern,
whose educational views were more
like those of a mediaeval abbess than of
a nineteenth century lady principal
During the examination of tbe pupils
the Empress, singling out one of the
elder girls, asked her, " What is love?"
to which unexpected question the
young lady, blushing deeply, returned
no answer. Mme. Leonticlf slept for-
ward, made a profound obeisance to the
Empress, and craved permission to in-
form Her Majesty “ that in her school
no Instruction was imparted to the
pupils on this particular subject, and
that, in all probability, the girl did not
even understand the meaning of the
word Her Majesty had deigniHl to pro-
nounce." . “ That is much to be regret-
ted," replied the Empress, “ for wo-
man’s life is naught but love— first of
all, love for her parents, then love for
her husband and lastly love for her
children. If these girls have acquired
no just comprehension of love they
have been veiv badly prepared for the
duties of life." Having thus expressed
herself, the Empress left the institute
n manifest displeasure, and a few days
ater Mme. Leonlieff received ber dis-
missal from the Imperial Ministry of .

Education and Public Worship.

Drinking Ice Water.— There is
no more doubt tlia^drinking ice water
arrests digestiioii than there is that a
refrigerator would arie»t perspiration.
It drives from the stum icu its naiuial
heat, suspends the flow «»f gastric juice
and shocks and weakens the delicate
organs with which it comes in contact.
An able writer on human -diseases
says— Habitual ice-water diinkeisare
usually very flabby about thn region of
the stomach, .'ihey eoiu|ilain that
their food lies heavy on, that patient
oi gin. They taste their dinner for
hours after it is bolted. They culti-
vate the use of stimulants to aid diges-
tion. if they are intelligent, they
read upon food and whit the physiolo-
gist has to say about it— how- long it
takes cabbage and pork aud beef and
potatoes aud other meats and esculents
to go through the process of assimila-
tion. They roar at new bread, hot
cakes and fried meat. imagiMing these
to have been the cause of their mala-
dies. But the ice water goes down all •

the same, ami finally friends are called
in to take a farewell look atone whom
a mysterious Providence has called to
a clime where, as fa aa is known, ice
water is not used. The numi»erof im-
mortal beings who go hence, to return
no more,' on account of an injudicious
use of ice water, can hardly be esti-mated. •

A Strange Occurrence.— ‘The
Falls of Niagara were dry fur a whole
day," said tbe Rev. Dr. T. B. Fuller of
Hamilton. Ontariorin a recent lecture.
Tbe accuracy of the story was ques-
tioned And now the clerg) men publishes
the sworn statements of several persons
that they saw the phenomenon. They '

say that it occurred on March 31, 1848.
At five o’clock in the morning so little
water was dribbling over, that a man
and his daughter walk**! ha!? r/uj
across from the Canadian shore, near
the edge of the predlpice. A girl stuck
a pole into a crevice of the rock, and
left a handkerchief flying from the top.
Not content wit’ll this feat, they w ent
half a mile above the Fall, and rode
part way across the bed of the river in
a wagon. Others did similar things.
The jagged rocks at the bottom lielbw
the Falls were exposed. This strange
condition lasted until nightfall, w hen
the stream liegan rapidly to swell, and
before morning w as as large as usual.
Dr. Fuller’s theory is as follows: “The
winds had been blowing dow n Lake
Erie, which is only about thirty feet
deep, and rushing a great Jeal of the-
water from it over the Falls; it then,
suddenly changed, aud blew this little
water (comparatively sjieaking) up to
the western portion of the lake; at.
this juncture the ice on Lake Erie,
which had been broken up by these
high winds, got jammed in the river
between. Buffalo and the Canadian
side, and formed a dam which kept
back the waters of Lake Erie.*’

The governor of the remote Russian
province of Orenburg reports that the
cold of last winter has caused such
frightful havoc among flocks and herds
that a famine is imminent. The crops,
too, have suffered, and corn has risen
500 and hay 400 per cent. In the dis-
trict of Parlograd 1,000 camels, 61.000
oowa and oxen, 26.500 horses, and
51,000 sheep perished. It has been the
same throughout Turkestan.
Philadelphia has a “refuge" for

homeless cats and dogs, which, since
its establishment, seven years ago, has
sheltered 13.620 of these animals, and
la now receiving an average of 120 per
week. Theiustiiutiou lakea in all un-
fortunate canines and grimalkins that

XLte01? ht ^ fiumUM
leaving town for the summer cudgn
their pete to IU hospitable care,

.
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CHELSEA, JULY 8, 1880.

lawn Board.

Chelsea Village, V
r— ' . ̂  j-

Monday e?e*g, July 2, 1880

The Board met pursuant to the

eall of the President , .

Boll called. Prcdi^t^-James P.

Wood, President. Jlp ,

Trustees present — flfiN®*- Thatch-

er, Woods, HndUr a>»d Crowell.
Trustees absent Kenipf and Arm-'

Moved and supported that the pe-

tition of Thomas MeNa;nura and

others be receked jad t0 t,,e

Street Comirrissioi^r^dnd thsjt they

report at. the ml ii«tiug g tl»e

Board. ‘ \
Moved and supj^of^d. that tB J/bnl

of IV. F. Hatch TotJl^OO, W allow-

ed and an order dn^tt^V tb‘‘
Moved and • supportpa that the

Board adjourn subject lo the call; of

the President ’ „
C. H. Koebins, Clerk.
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trolling conscientiously and Motfi- ̂  jjf SH.ift filing ships that tra

^glly.” The walls of the room shall

(je draped in black, and the windows

sombrely curtained, in order to ex-

clude all light The only articles of

nBuredw the upumiu-ut shall be

\M» KvtlKTBODV

m mvicnat!
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The next

The following is one of many
Testimonials of Salt as a Fertilizer:

Lakeside Stock Farm and
Syracuse Nurseries,

199 Wert Genesee st
Syracuse, N. Y., March 27, 1890.

J. W. Barker, Hec’y, Syracuse, N.

Y. Dear Sir: We take pleasure in
• stating that we have used the Onon-mm M HITSB luKa salf moS* or juss Tor tlm pastSS.. ~

-NOTICE THAT-

« Did you wc the plaintiff faint a

short time ago ‘f ”

“ Yes, sir.”

years, and found it generally benefi-

ll:ivc the lii st nud Largest Assbrtment of nursery and on farm, especi-

;illy so for Standard and Dwarf Pear,

BOOTS & SHOES Plum, Quince Trees, Grass, Wheat

the Judge’s desk and an arm chair.

In’the middle of the room shall be
struiigth. A gi^u ^^umy of lbr e u[ Jmticei kUI, her
i'Jii j’l is was jn>0latl upon a qpatitity BUspirits fps j*oBhal upon a qjumtity
pf gunpowdyr in »• ffuft'-alid s<.*t on
fire. If a^'tljr emr rdthlms-
ti«n the gunp#^r^Jitjua«A *il iy;
enough it f.v
but if ildiad'

in the spirits, the alco-
hol went ouU'withlli^’^ying the
powder on Are.
proof. Spirits w
powder wefe said
‘those

sukI to be b^g-'pr'
origin of tl

vie u s |hay
been at first

serve only t«
wh it'll, Iv-e/u^
powderfVuU^f'

;,called the

ipdl' d guu-
bove proof;
to it were
From this

:>f” it is ob-

ng nrnst have
r rfllMU*K It could

those spirits

scales ahd sword. This effigy shall

have in place of bowels, as powerful

*u electric batt-ry as may be neces-

,‘Lrhy u‘^^6ar.v- .Th0 bniu-n-slmll boconnecM
with the scales. The scene shall be

lighted by a single torcli burning on

the J udge’s. desk.

The only persons admitted to the

ixecutiou iWU be the Jndga» .jun
and other oflicials concerned in the

condemnation oi* the victim. ! hat

person shall be brought in and seated

the chair, to which he shall be

head of swift sailing ships that tra- 1 *. peopje ̂ urll paie when they faint,

versed the Mediterranean and far off faf f #
Indian seas; was found in the ports SS£|3KSj|||
of China and Japan, and led in the

paths of commerce through Northern

waters. Ali this -nmv, howwer, -U i 1 .    .. 4 f.i.l n It lie ....

A great sensation in court, and an

evident confusion of witness. But

iu a moment she anfwerad, “ No, not

In (lie Town, and arc •effing them at Less
I’ric.-s limn any other firm In Town

the same quality of Goods. H e
have a Large Attwrtinent of

fo kindle ghn- manacled fast. Theli the Judge
Ifi Jiot give any in

uig,. the n liitivt-
ippiwts wliicli WCIV

ifte 'Strength of
was

jtyty of spirits

uSeve -Ev«n the'strriigtli -

jip'of pS.- uo^it^fd. t^e;m>c it Wi

iftfloetreed bjrro’^iiw^Hty of Spiri
junployed^; srnaUFqiimi ihy of |
weaker spirit, iftttfefaniiade to kin-

dle gunpower, wt31Pa F,T‘ :iU

tity of a stronger ftlight fail. Clarke,

in*his liNdyometei*, Which was in-
vented abqnhiite year 1730, fixed the

strength of pro6f s writs on the stem
at tth* gpt-cifiagmity bf .9.9^0 at the

temp< intur^of-'tW) 4gg* 'I'liis is the

shall read the story of his crime to

him and reiterate his sentence. This

performed, he shall break a rod of
office and toss it into Justice’s bal-ance. . , , i

' The scales shall be weighed down
bv tit is, and the electric current thus
set in circulation. As the balance
descends the judge shall extinguish
the torch signifying that lie thus

pitta out the victim’s life.
Thus the victim will expire m

dreadful darkness, without a chance
of the sort of sympathy which so of-, • „• 1 1 If will he

changed, and Our carrying trade has

dwindled to smaller proportion* than

any third rate power in Europe.
Where is the statesman that can in

bold 'and forcible language empha-

gizeonr loss in thisdinection ? Where

the party that will inscribe on its

banner the policy- of enlarging our

marine service ?y Not by subsidies
guaranteeing financial aid, but a

broad, Ub !tid policy that ijiall quick-

en anew our ocean trade and place
the United States equal in advantage
to the nations that are now iloatiug
the commerce of the world. •

We are excelling all other coun-
tries in building railroads and im-
proving' internal transportation, but
what is needed to crown the whole
is American vessels itt American
ports ro carry our products abroad.
The millions we pay to foreign ship-
owners who perform this service
should be kept at home and circula-
ted anew through our domestic ex-

party or
originate

“ Did you ever hear of a case of
fainting where the party did not turn

pale?”
* Yes, sir.”

« Did you ever see such a case ? ’
“ Yes,* sir.”

• “When”
“ About a year ago.”
“ Where was it?”
Bv this time the excitement was

so intense that’ everybody listened
anxiously for the reply. It came
promptly, with a twinkle in tin* wit-

ne*F eye, and a quiver on her lip, as
from suppressed humor :

- “ Twas a negro, sir.”
' Peal after peal of laughter shook
the court-room, in which the venera-
ble judge joined. Mr. Smith losthis

case, not to say his temper.

msienment. which Will be sold VERY
anui’. No Shoddy Oowb. --- —

All kinds of

G&90SP8S, ms.
&c., &c., Cheap. All good Goods, and one

Price to all. The poor man b money
will buy ns much ns the rich; no
two prices. t3T* All Goods

delivered Free. ̂ 9
Gtw iu a Call and be Convinced.

v9-35 DUKANT) A HATCH.

aiid-Oats; also, as a covering td
compost heaps, as it assists in decom-

position and in killing obnoxious
vegetation. A’ours, truly,

Smith & Powell.
Analyses of 'this salt have been

( made to determine its value as man-

* TircrTtirso-rHrty that mume would
dream of using it on their table, and

if it were used to salt bee for fish, the

results would be disastrous, yet its

value for manure may be seen from
the results of analyse*:

 Common Salt ................ 87.74
Chloride of Potassium ---- ... 2.4»
Sulphate of Hmc ....... 1*68
Carbonates of lime & magnesia 75
Oxide of iron .............. .. 87
Water ..................... A*8®

Potatoes for Animals.

changes. The statemen, party
.. ..... d of Trade who can- origin
and perfect a measure that will ud-
Bourd

The Business OrTLook.-^-Th*-
New York Bulletin reeent^;. wWy
says: It is conceded that there is

a halt in many branches w 'trade,

and that, in a word, the supply of

domestic and foreign goods in the I

various markets is at present in. ex- 1

cess of current demands for consump-

tion; This condition Of uffaitjCrtf*

shadows drooping prices iu'-so^f'oj

the merchandise markets ;; but this,

at the worst, Js qiffjr a teOWPpWj wUf-

ter, and is in tlfSnature^E a restora-

tion of an eqrtiiibnur^ ihtebJMbeen rushed A
Liftoff*

u-nip< urvui*; - ..... .... I, * * „• 11

strength at which proof 'spirit is fixed ten adorns the scanold

in Great Britain 'by u^t .of Parlia-
ineirt, and at this etrengiii it is no
more than’ a nq^ry yf forty-nine— v ...M., « ...... j ......
hounds of pure afcmKuovttli fifty-one
IT . , ^ MfaiZ -------- !-

as solemn and awful as tin* doom. of

impalement that the church inflicted

on recusant nuns.

vance our ocean service and place it
again at the front in distributing the

commerce of the nations will win the
gratitude tind deserve the popularity

of the people.

side red

p*»0 m* fhgjmgrr^* •- .. ...... •; ..............the if Un- ••lliiig-'S cmuM
mV and ’ouljlltejwj, ... ..... .. grand' !«.i.tl ih-

, ^^»a^-|j^htnkjtcheair.
fhcyitnce of drawing t

;8W?k«*«

4 too, that the Cfitlo^or^
dops through^ Europe is^ffiaLdli-

stead of the Sh^^rodueti^ff-W
year, there il^be; fully'avLru^liar-

vests, and surtfffts piipdiui-

tion will Mt jm1* - '

results as last year ^ -

probably will oaiwtf lower .frei'ght

rates for our railroads, ' But ̂ Itehp

food means 'general; prosperity and

increased , industrial activity, and a

volume of bualurta'Vlrioh- sltoiil^,

the whole, Was profitable ̂  t4> the ^
railroads as the business Uf las’t year.T-u^-'

The vast immigration of the la4 «ix

months is settling up sections qf the

country— the Northwest anid ,the

Southwest — with a rapidity that will

greatly benefit the railroads w thole

sections. And the main fact' remains,

so far as telegraph and railroad cojn-

patties are concerned, that whatever

branches of business ate* drooping

now, those compaub* are^jng the
best business ever ku^g bo Them.

pounds.(^,vy*Jttyr rum, gin,
' olhln'ds.giiu fa qnd ’whisky, contain

earlyjfimllnf

MiKDoN LiyTm..— l^o.don is one
vast .-how to\>n. Evtry thing is on

akffibifitm at from a sixpein.o to a

If- o tie desires to visit the

shrine^ eiiiijq: of reyalty •»i' liu-ra-

ture,*f.J tuttfii'^Ci ptear--. silver tears;

fittuiify Miak'^jK-are’s

grave, Shakespeare’s

Kings and

Qujufc<)ne-8l!iilii%4; jewels of a live

onC^ttjo and so on. Your
* 'Xgpben sweating six-

fcgs ever since jand-

^0lf is- likely to till lie
.nfler all, -there is noth-

'll to he seen here iu all

gtinbcnin*.

A ticklish thing— A watch.

A stuck-up thing — A show bill.

High-tied— Married in higkjjfc.

A giant vegetable— A six foot beat.

The prize-fighter has 'an eye for
color.

Greatly to one’s credit— A fat hank

book.

Whi ky straight*. arc very hard to
navigate in

One muqt have a tremendous voice
to kill two birds with one’s tone.

Blessed is the bee-holder, for it cells

its own honey, and saves the com-
mission. 

If care killed a cut, care can throw
a bootjack struighter than most peo-

ple.

mu'se M^terv t urn„uiid the constant
:  i iVr J fee that, like a nail in

s one in irritation. For
16 theater J he Ameri-

tl to paw for his seat,
^_.ho»c paying' business

quite but -of conceit be-
c pmWW^ance -begins by the

littlJ.k^oSlf^es to which he is*ub-
10ft., (82.50,) for his

i t,j hi advance, say on the in
oT.the' pbfornuirrce, and must pay
(•Yt ra tor “.tyookiiig.” WIhmi Ik*

How to Show Lovr por'a wwr.

—Show love Jove for your wifeuyd'.
your admiration of her not in non-

sensical compliment, not in picking

up her hankerchief or glove, or in

carrying her fan ; not, though ym^
have the means, in hanging trinkets

or baubles upon her; not in makiffg

yourself a fool by winking at and

learning pleased with her loihlei, fol-

iiw or faults ; hut show them by nete

of real goodues* fcpMrurds her ', prove,

by unequivocal deeds, the high valffif:

you set oh her life and health iha

peace of inuul > let yapr praise of h

jeeteo*^
seat, jnladv^tjicc, say on the morning

------ ----- i ..... . ...... Ui]

,,,1..^. III-

riveM.nttlK; theater be finds his ladi.-s

rni?«l rtnioye ihwiv hounete. 'rin s.*
are txrtxf iff the cloak room,
(;d..q4bkr'th*-ir .a programme, -hi.
euof\ j and a fee.foV;tlie commisflai re
who 0lo*es Jiis cab door a^ he drives
awfttf,.;*A3'ai»**pence is twelve cents,

iftSEj “ ..... .. ....... . K'
fore ffc

A Texas lawyer requires to ho a
very gentlemanly man. Witnesses
don’t stand any bullying out there.

The wife who would properly dis-
charge her duties must never have a
soul “ above buttons.”

“Are you a wallflower? ” he asked.
And she replied: “ No; i am * wall,
sir.” Then they waltzed.

Wives, be lenient to the martial
cigar. The smoko always hide* the
most disagreeable part of the battle.

—  w ' ^

What Becomes op Fijian- Wid-
ows. — That no description of what

is done by any one tribe can be taken

as applicable to all the others, the

strangling of widows, however that

they .might be buried wit h their Jjn*-

imnds seems to have been everywhere

practiced. The widow’s brother per-

fontfs the operation, and is thence-

forward treated with marked ins-
pect by his brother-in-law’s kinsfolk,

who present him with a piece of land,

over' which the strangling cord is

hung up. {Should lie, ho\vev« r, fail

to strangle his sister, he is despised.

When u woman is made to kneel
down, and the cord (a strip of native

cloth) is put around her neck, she is

to expel her breath us long us possi-
ile, and when she can endure no
longer, to stretch out her hands ns a
signal, whereupon Hie card is tight-
ened, and soon all is over.; It is htT-
licvod that if this direction he fol-
lowed, insensibility ensues imme-
diately oiUhe tightening of the cord,
whereas if inhalation has taken place

there is un interval of suffering.

-** True Gueatnehs.— The mordwe
see of the world, the more we are

are satisfied that simplicity is in-

separably the companion of true

genius as it is of true greatness. We
never yet knew a truly* great man—
a man who overtopped his fellow-

man, wfio^did not possess

Lumdunts to a pretty sum be-
_______ ffets.turough his amusement
(?j. rtqirotoHy if his party is of any
etmsiiiqrahlo size; hut then it ha*
" '[ay* been the custom, and it is

always will be. .What
was'^qod fciongh for their great-
’girand father^ is quite good enough
for the present generation.— Lonoea
(hrrlHpondent Motion Traveller.
$ • ^ j^a ---- -•
WiiMA rt A i !' H'.'T ion' . — Wash i ng-

ton .H-vlng once wrote : As the. dove

lee I” -The man at the wheel said*
“ Ever,” and Was thrown overboard.

The wife is the sun of the social
gyiterfi. Unless she. attracts there is
nothing to keep heavy bodies, like
husbands, from flying off into space.

a certain— - ....... » » *

The latest is: The captain sang playful, almost infantile simplicity,
out to the man at the wheel, ‘‘Hurd m (Treat ness never struts on stilts,'

... 1 —1. - 1 .1
ifct/|nu oiiotiiw *-*tw*4

other’s weak' points, as skaters look
iHUI 1 icu

OLHUI “ " ..w

out for the weak part* of the ice in

order to keep off them.

go to Ah# full extent of tier

jiiid pith 8Mi*%.«ipd such tk* w’J

wM

Coal dealers prefer- Newfoundland
dogs to any other hived. They Veigh
more, and they sit quietly on the
scales.

m

ttjLwings'to its sides and

,d ?<jiiteeul the arrow that is

mi its vitals, Su it is the na-

' >vmn.in to hide from the

jfygg of wounded affection.

4iaire of the heart ,bas

^great olmrui of exist-

1 Hhe neglects all
ercises that gladden

iekcu the pulse and

of'lifo in healthful onr-

‘iii, t Her rest is

Although there are no more hotels
in this city than there were a year
ago, wo read in the paper* every day
of “ hotel arrivals.”

k:

it . uf

icholy

iks her
,ime sinks

srnttl assailant.

Liwhile and
rjier

b'ne

! wfth all tin

’ should

to “dftJGUiess

of

“ The last word ” is the most dan-
gerous of infernal machines. Hus-
band and wife should no more strive
to get it than they would struggle to
get possession of alighted bombshell.

Lewinbeek tells of insects seen un;
der'the mioroicopp -$7,000,000 of
which only make a mite. They
must ho almost us spmU tw some
miff’s souls.

Magistrate— You are charged with
having emntiwl a basin of water over
the- plaUrUff. -Irish wumau— till u re,

yer honor, ye must forgive me. In
the dark I took the giutlonmn for

me hu ’

Trite greatness never struts on stilts,

or plays the king upon the stage.

Conscious of its elevation, and know-

ing in what that elevation consists,

it is happy to act its part among men
in the common amusement* and
business of nmiikind. ll U ftfft nlVnid

of being undervalued for its liumilq

ty. A man who is thus fearless of

letting himself down to the level of

his fellow-man, in the ordinary
amusements and relaxations of life

whatever elmtfyiit 6« may Save
reached, must possess that innate
consciousness of genius which is in
itself sufficient evidence of its own
existence. Those who are 'afraid of
being undervalued or . despised .for
mixing with their 'fellow-creatures
lire of the ordinary, every-day ruce;
of men, whom chance 1ms made
rreat, and who, like the inmates of
unfinished palaces, shut their win-
dows, lest people may come nigh en-
ough to detect the abject poVcrty

within.

A writer upon this subject has
said that “ potatoes in the raw state

ought never be given to any animal,

with the exception of sheep and

geese.” 1 1 is said a goose will th n ve

better, and the flesh will be more

pleasantly flavored, upon raw pota-
toes, sliced, than any other article;

while sheep will more speedily thrive

on. raw potatoes than on turnips;

but, and especially in the beginning,

raw potatoes will scour cattle and

horses, and not un frequently cause

death, whity there is no danger of

I either from boiled or steamed pota-

toes.” It may be true, that they are

excellent for geese, and that they are

excellent fur sheep is well known ; of

all animals sheep like a change from

dry to green food in the shape of roots,

and Qiat they should thrive upon

them better than the turnip, for the

the reason, simply, that according

a tables, the potato contains a larger

at substance and iK-hh-proiluemg
element than the turnip. Thus a

fair product is 200 bushels, or 12,000

pounds of potatoes, from un acre,

which are estimated to contain 2,040

pounds of material lor the animal

system, while the average yield of]

rutabaga* fff 20,000 pound* ci mains;

only 1,440 pounds; and a similar
yield qf turnips but 1,400 pounds;
tio that relatively to each other they
stand as, potatoes, 2,040,' rutabaga*,

1,440 and the turnip 840, a little bet-
ter than a third the relative feeding

value. ' . _ ...
The chief advantage is obtained in

feeding to milture animals; if bony
structure is to lx- formed, the turnip
it fully equal to the potato. That I
an excess of potatoes fed to cattle
and horses produce* ill results can-
not he doubled,- if the diet was ex-
clusively potatoes ; but that a small
quantity, felt with dry hay, produces
injurious results, is unsupposahle.
The boiling or steaming, which gen-
erally means an addition of more less
mild feed, would bo much more satis-
factory. The same writeivulso says :

“ pigs will not always eat, and never
can he fattened upon raw potatoes

99.91

. Salt that contains 24 per cent, of

chloride of potassium in place of tho

same amount of chloride of sodium,

is worth $1 a ton more for manure

than imrc salt.

JAYLOU BUG’S. Sole Agents for
Chelsea and vicinity.
v9-3G' Chelsea, Mich.

^pgrnTTRAPG MAHK ___ .

3SLT EDGES
&3TGO TO ^3

A THOttOUCH iULHEDY
In every enm* of Malarial Fever or Fever
and Acne, while for disorders of the Stom-
nth, Torpidity of the Liver, Indigestion
ami diHiurbance* of the animal, forces,
which debilitate, it has no equivalent, and
cun have no substitute It should not be
confounded with triturated compounds of
cheap spirit* and essential oiln, often sold
under the name of Bitters.

FOK SALE BY

WOOD BBO’S

Druggists, Grocers uud Wine Merchants
•very w here. v9-4lMy

'oottq-h'

c:ib2:l»ea^- micniiJAW,

-- fob

sbs.it mmss

BOOTS
-AND

AND

Iiuag Syrup, I

A Vege table Coinpouml for

Diseases of me TM aafllniip,

A prewratioo which Effectually Controls]f thesa Jtengerooi Aifootions. 1IIm U> uitleuta ol nit n;i-», arwt .

oftlicr A-x. iiiil Hie filt*! ttiat tt enn t«" umM I

wUhouiUaHKor tumuuxndeuUi ovt-ntone, 1

render# It ifnl l# |n-i liable ni every minlly.

A trial of iwvenil yeXr# has proven t<» tlie
Ndihlm llou uf many Ibal U U cOicMeiuu#
in Curing
Pulmonary Complaints, Croup, Whoop-
ing Cough, Tickling o( tho Throat,
Asthma, Coughs, and all Aifoctions where

an Enpectorant Is" ncoded. ' Endorsed by

the clergy and medical faculty

SHOES,

HATS MB CAPS,

UMBBEL^VS, WALL PAPKU,

ALL KINDS OF

while, if they arc boiled, next to boil-

Tn

fre pared only by

W. JOHNSTON it* C O.
ChetnirftH iSt DrugghtU,

161 Jefferson Avo.,# Detroit, Mich.
Bold by atl'DriuniUta.

cd peas, perhaps, will bring them to
the greatest weight they arc capable
ol Hiumiing, unu to greater pen'ee-
ti<,)n- tlmn anything else fed *o con-
tiiiolisly -with safety, admitting that
three to four weeks’ feeding upoh
corn, oats or barley is neoet-sury to
make tho pork linn and impart Un-

sold by W. U. freed & Co. v9-ll-y

VQr”_

tel one occasion, after
„ poor amateur performance, was
asked what actor he liked best..'" The
prompter,” said he *, “ for I saw less

and jieftrd more of Itim than any one

else/’ v •

fat ] r low ; but!

malady

, 'rtrenj/th at^

prey to the spoiler

A youn man went into a restuu- ....... ........ i - ....... ^

rant/tlni i»fher day, aurb remarking der the guidanoeof her counsel, Hon.
fUni ** Timo ia nuirtev added that- i „ ... m.. ...... ....m ........ D:.w.

This is directly contrary to the ex-
perience of a successful pork raiser
that always estimated the value of
potatoes us four bushel# to one of
corn, and always fed themjraw, for the

reason that. he obtained more satis-
factory results. Boil several, bushels

of potatoes, and at the same time
mix a bushel mf corn meal, and they
make , a very satisfactory feed for

pigt .

An affectionate young married
.couple were discussing the melan-
choly subject of death, or^ rather

court and jury, us well ns the specta- thc wife> u|]iat jy j die l)eforo you

tors, generally cnji)y the scene when d0.i ghnll not be made a show. D
a lawyer, in an attempt to confuse' is dreadful to think of anybody sec-
and badger, or browbeat a WitffeSfi, ing my poor dead body except just

KOSIeI'e^

GBOCERIGS
m OMBISST,

And iii fact almost everything you
can think of. Their Store is

“chuck full” of all
the above arti-

. # cles, and' *
their

M

m

comes off second l)C8t in tho encoiln-

ter. A correspondent recalls an
amusing incident of this sort which

hapened u few years ago in an Albany

court room.

Tie plaintiff, whb was a lady, was

called to testify. She made u very

favorable impression, on Die jury mi

that “ Time is money,” added that
oa he hml half an hour to spare, if
the proprietor tvm willing M would
take it out iu pie. 1 ^ *

Lyman Trenpiitt, until the opposing

counsel, Hon. Henry Smith, subject

— - w ^ .

A lawyer in Virginia, not remark-
able for his cleanliness of jterson, ap-

iteared at a par tv with a rose in his
imUou-hule. “ VVUere t

feltTER5
ffvrvc an IhJiiiicIIoii oh Disease

By Invigorating a feeble odhstitutinn
renovating a debilmrenovating a debilitated physique,* and on.
liching a thin itnd innutritimiH circulation

with llostetU'r's fitffmach Bitters, tlie finest,
Ute most highly aanclloiu-d, and thc most
populat tonic and preventive In existence.
For Kale by all Druggists and Dealers
generally.. ^/vO-Riy

uAh'iJim SB ot Corn)

.8alt, Pln»ter, Clover

Seed, Timothy
. Seed, &c., &c. ,

Clielsc-a, Apr if 22, ’80. yO-19

“Bdsinuss PmKCiriJts.” — When yon*
want sdmetliing to attend strictly to busi-

ness, and euro n cough or cold in the licad,

get Dr. Fenner’s Improved Cough ‘Honey.

It will relieve any case in one hour. Try t»

Sample bottle at 10 cents. For sale by

Glazier & Armstrong, Chelsea. vO-lS-V

Lei t*i»— Take a Kent!
..... do you sqp-

iose it came from?” said he ton
jrotluT lawyer who .was admiring it.
Thc latter looked up and down thc
entire length of the ^questioner, ami
with great d» liberation responded :

“ Why, I suppose it grew there.”

If you want to start on a vcw cheap and
enjoy a I do tour in July, to Niagara, the
l.tMK) Islands, tin* Ht- Lawrmcc, Montreal,
Quebec, White mid Franconia Mountains,
Boston, Newport, New York, tip Uio llud-
sOn, Saratoga, uud return ofer the hut
route, stopiang when and where you want
to; with all expenses paid, and no “ extras,"

write to

— ---J —   — ^ • v T - J

cd her to a sharp cross-exam inrtion.j the Hrrald offlee.

• 5

Evkkt variety of Job Footing done at

FEA1IE STAFF AH.

eNDliUTAKER !

M
~7;-

'

i

Ag’t,

, Mich.

v;^ - -V ,

\\rOULD announce to the citizens ol
vv Chelsea and vicinity, that he keep^

constantly on hand, all sizes and styles ol

reaily -made • r

COFFINS AND SHB0VPS-
Bears- in uttendaneeim short nollce.

THANK STAFKAN.

m.
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Station
wiU

’U,«*: OOIKO WEST.

CONOEUQATONIAL CHUUCH.
Rev. Tiio*. Holmkb. Services at 10^

A. >i. ami 7 p. m. Prayer meeting Tliure
day evening at 7 o’clock, Sunday School
at 13 m. ^ ------ •'

9:22 A. M
5..rj0 A. M

1 ^pasK-og^ ..... .. ...... 12:55 P. M
.......... ...... . • • • K.K4 «»

r»t vf^H1 ’ K VoV(*»* -• • • * ' * 5:52 ̂  M
;iHaP»daK 1 ..... 8:11 i*. m

„ To).) B*Pre8*, ...... .10:85 r. m

r>:WA,M

M. E. CHURCH.
Rev. J. L. Hudsok, Pastor. Services at

10^ a. m. and 7 p. m.' Prayer meeting
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7
o’clock. Sunday School immediately after
morning services.

uoiNtf ‘£Affr

bs??5'S8:47 A. H
8:02 A. M

. . .10:07 A M
4.40 p.m

Rev. E. A. Gay, Pastor. Services at :0V<
A. m. and 7 P. M. .. JlUIUUC people’s noytin^
Tuesday evening, at 7 o'clock. Prayer

jsaa lv. ' ............
Train . • • *• * ,j ftupH p,.troit.

n B ^’w^ownR-r", (:> ',‘-'ral P,u“
I'^lAirh.iAK't. Chicago-lS.nd Ticket _ _

e, *' TIME TABLE

IpBTAT r,«.i

|(j Dtf “ Ticket office, 151 Jcffer-

|ir»**5S'rt the Depot*.[^.tenae, ̂  Attgivit

v 14 00 a. m 110:00 p. m.1 *0:00 p. m.

.*7:00 p.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

meeting Thursday evening at 7 o'clock.
Sunday School at 12 M.

CATHOLIC CHURCH.
Rev. Father Duma. Services every Sun-

day. at 8 and 10$£ a. m. Vespers,? o'clock
p. m. Sunday School at 12 o’clock a. m.

LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Rev. Mr. Metz un. Services every al-

ternate Sunday at 2 o’clock p. m.

OUR TELE PRO X K.

W i to rti.k DEBBIES are selling at 7 Cents

per quart.

*7:15 a. m.
19:45 ft. m.

Ptnrcss *12:45 noon

{Except M°ftl'ay tDft.ly

W. II. FIRTH,

Thlic orCloalttB »,1C

NP.wptJtatopjurc In market ~Ht $1 per

bushel.

Bkactipul China and Glassware, for

sale cheap at Wood Bros.

Lima celebrated our national anniversary

by a picnic at Parker’s Grove. There was

quite a large attendance, and all seemed to

enjoy themselves immensely. At 1 o'clock

the ladies spread a very bountiful dinner.

After dinner Hon. Samson Parker, Presi-
dent of the Day announced that the exer-

cises would Ihj opened by .music by the

choir. After singing prayer was offered

by Rev. Mr. Schenk, and W. E. Depew of

this village then delivered an address ap-

propriate to the occasion. Aftel the close

<»f the address' a CMfiftfilfec was appointed

consisting of Edward Nordman, Milton

Whitaker, and Samson Parker of Lima,

and Charles W. Truman, II. Baldwin and

H. Pierce of Sylvan, to arrange for a Har-

vest Picnic for the townships of Lima and

Sylvan. Mr. Colton Wines then entertain-

ed the company for a time with music and

the exercises closed.

Mr. John Muidig, Poyner, Iowa, sends

us the following communication :

'• I have been a sufferer with Rheumatism

for the last six years ; I tried lots of medi-

ciftes without any success. Visiting one

day the store of Messrs. Wanglcr Bros., in

We are having copious showers of min,
with intervals of extreme sultry weather.

me to try the St. Jacobs Oil, telling me it

had a record as a very effective remedy. I

bought a bottle, used It regularly accord-

ing to directions, and was relieved of the

ailment from which I had suffered for six

long years.

Mb. Samuel Guerin’s new residence is

progressing finely.

Eiitem
Gro. J.Cbowkll. Postmaster.

he actoca fetnW,

The big rush of wool Into market Is be-

ing somewhat easier.

Dr. Geo. K. Wright, dentist, takes a ride

on horseback every morning for his health.

Work and Live.— Man was put into
the world to work, and cannot find true

happiness in remaining idle. So long os

a man has vitality to spare upon work it , ----- ------ r ---- , ----- «.

must be used or it will become a source of economy of a second animal,

grievous harrasshig discontent. The man

will not know what to do with himself;

siz has drawn attention to a fish Which

builds its nest on the floating sea weed in

the mid-occan, and deposits-' therein its
eggs. The wasps of South America fabri-

cate a sort of paper or pasteboard Spi-

ders arc weavers ns well as lace-makers ;

one species constructs a diving-bell, a pal-

ace of lacc.' When tho astronomer has
need of the most delicate thread for his
telescope, he applies to a tiny spider. When
the naturalist desires to test his microscope,

he selects a certain shell of a sea insect, so

small that several millions of them in wa-

ter could not be visible to the naked eye,

and yet no microscope has yet hem made

sufficiently powerful to reveal the beautiful

variegated designs on the atomic shell.

Aristotle remarked, and he has since been

corrolx rated, that a variety of plover en-

ters the crocodile’s mouth, picks the rem-

nants of food off the animal’s tongue aud

from between its teeth. This living tooth-

pick is necessary, as the tongue of the cro-

codile is not mobile. The Mexican owl,

when enjoying a siesta, puts itself under

the guard of a kind of rut, that gives tho

alarm on the approach of danger. Pan.-

sites are everywhere, dependen on no pe-

culiar condition of the body, and. are as

abundant in persons of the morft robust as

of the most debilitated health. They are

at home in the muscles, in Uie heart, in the

ventricles of the brain, in the hall of the

eye. They are generally either in the form

of a leal or a ribbon, and are not neces-

sarily, ns was once supposed, confined to a

special animal. The parasites of fish have

been detected living in tho intestines of

birds ; and there arc some that, for the pur-

pose of development, must pass into the

OB o 1 b o & 1C ft r B e t .

Chelsea, July 8, 1880.

Flour, IP
Wheat, >V

cw't ....... .... f 3 00
_________ White, P hu ..... 90
Wheat, Red, bu ....... ’ 85
Cohn, 10 bu ............ . 20@ 2?
Oats, bu ............... 25
Clover Seed, tP ...... ’ '

Timothy Seed, # bu..... 3 00
Beans Ip bu ............. 30® 1 00
Potatoes, Ip bu..*. ...... . 20® 25
Apples, green, Tp bhl ..... $2 00® 2 50
do dried, lb... ...

Honey, IP
Burnsn, 1R Jb ...... . . - -

Poultry— Chickens, lb
Lard, IP lb ...............
Tallow, iw lb ...........
Hams, # 1b .............

Shoulders, !R lb ........
Eoos, IP doz ..............

10®
06
12
10
07
07
05
08
06
10

l,

Beep, live ^ cwt ........ 3 00® 3 50
Sheep, live ̂ cwt ...... . 8 00® 5 00
Hoos, live, IP cwt ......... 3 00® 4 00
do dressed IP cwt ...... 4 00® 4 50

Hay, tame V Urn. ........ 8 00@10 00
do marsh, IP ton.. 5 00® 0 00
Salt* IP bhl .............. 1 53
Wool, IP lb ............. 83® 35
Cranberries, IP bu ...... 1 00® 1 50

19 pOBUSHRO
I tvery Thursday Worn lug, i»y

’ 4 Allison. Cholssa, Mich

The Misses Clark’s new dwelling on
Middle street east, is progressing. It is to

bo brick outside and frame inside.

» OMVIv MUMJI':, NO
A 155, F. & A. M., Will meet
A/ at Muonic I1#U "> "'K"1'11'
eommanleMioti on 0"

« pending ̂  ^ KoiimiTnos, Scc'y.

l7<K O . r.-THKKEG u la rI weekly

I n inHr I»dg. r0™| BiiciuiKV, tSec’y-

I WASHTENAW ENCAMPMENT No
i* 1 0 0 F. — Uvular meetings first and

l^.","yj0rrKE.Berlbe.

|. & S*0tlw,

bank i: h s,

aot peodtjce dealess,

ClIEIiSEA, - - Mien.

The harvest in this section has com-
menced, and the indications are there will

he a good yield.

French’s Shoe Store sells Ladies’ Fine

Shoes (Gray Bros, make), at $2.50; the

usual price being $3.00.

Mr. Bernard Parkers new residence on

Fifth avenue is gelling along at a rapid

rate. When finished it will be one of the

finest mansions in this village.

Mrs Barnes has had her residence thor-

oughly overhauled from cellar to garret,

ami also a new addition to the main build-

ing. We give Yocum and Shaver credit

for doing such a nice job.

All who contemplate patronizing that

excellent preparatory school, the Michi-

gan Military Academy, should send to Colo-

nel Rogers for the new catalogue. Ad-

dress him at Orchard Lake. 42-81

Notice.— The annual meeting of School

District Nora fractional, will ho held at

the school house next Monday evening,

July 12th, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose of

electing two trustees, and transacting such

other business as may be lawfully brought

before it. Wm. E Depew.
-- - - - - - - JUnctor.

do

and when he has reached such a point as

that he is unconsciously digging his owo
grave and fashioning his own cofilu. Life

needs a steady channel to run in— regular

habits of work and of sleep. It needs a

steady, stlimdating_.aim— a tendency to-

ward something. An aimless life cannot

he happy or for a long period healthy.

Even if a man has achieved wealth suffi-

cient for his needs, he frequently makes an

error in retiring from business. A greater

shock can hardly befall a man who has
been active than that which he experie ces

when, having relinquished his pursuits, he

finds unused time and unused vitality

hanging upon his idle hands and mind.

The Current of his life is thus thrown into

eddies or settles into a sluggish- pool and

he begins to die. When the fund of vitali-

ty sinks so low that he can follow no labor

without such a draft upou his forces that

sleep cannot restore them, then it will be

soon enough to stop work.

If you are troubled with Kidney Com-

plaint, try Hill’s Compound Extract of Bu-

chu and Cubebs. It will cure you.

A high Illinois court decides that a par-

ty who lends money at usury forfeits all

claim to any interest whatsoever, and can

recover only the principal in an action for

debt.

Personal. — Mrs. Wardbll, of Detroit,

daughter of J. H. Durand, of this village,

is raakfoig a week’s visit among her friends.

HOW TO ATTAIN SUCCESS.
Without health, life is a failure.
Yellow Eyes, Sallow Complexion

Loss of -Appetite, Dyspepsia, Sicb^
ETeadACH e, flnilOUM— ) and -Conhti ca-
tion. ktehe result of a complaining Livek.
MAKCEAy’S Liver and Anti-Biuous
Compound is acknowledged as a sure cure-
for the enfeebled system.

Possessing “CASCARA SAGRADA,”
with other meritorious ingredients, makes
it an infallible remedy for Equalizing
the Circulation, purifying the Blood,
and restoring to Perfect Health the
enfeebled system. 75 cents per bottle.
Town’s Bronchial Syrup cures all Lung,

Throat and Chest diseases. 75 cents per
bottle.

Farrand, Williams & Co., Wholesale
Druggit-ts, Detroit, Agents.

"GAINED A POUND A DAY."
South StoctoN, N. Y., April 7, 1876.
Dr. M. M. Fenner, FrejJonia, N. Y.

Dear Sir: — l had been suffering from
Abscesses on my Lungs and Liver Disease
foi’ about three months. Coughed a great
deal, had become nervous aud restless and
my flesh had wasted away. I had been
treated by three different physicians with-
... ..... • ...I.. 1 I... it ..fit \\t,r tQtelncr tivn

Groceries,

WE SHAM. OFFER FOR
*

^ ‘ --- r

THE NEXT SIXTY DAY
. - EVg^PTHING IN

i'

DRY GOODS,

d Shoes,

nothing,

Hats, Etc.,

ft;*??,

!i

• £-rv at —
BM

(iliKATI.X UCED E JOES!

out any material benefit. Ater using two
and one-half bottles of your Blood and

Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic cures Dyspepsia.

Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic prevents Malaria.

Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic restores tho appe-
tite.

Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic cures Fever aud
Ague. . ’ v9-48-ly

NOTICE.

Interest Paid on Special Deposits,

Foreign Passage Tickets, to aad
from the Old Country, Sold.

Drafts Solti on all Hie Principal

Towns of Europe.

LIT Tlu* l.uw» of Hie Ntitlt* of
.Birhixnii hold Private Hunkers
liable to tire full extent «f tl»«lr

Pmoiml ENtate, thereby seeur-
Ing Deposiloro ayalu^t nuy run.
dblv coitiliitfeney.

.v New Depot Laot — F. d?Bai»cll.
ittoniey for the Michigan Central Railroad

Co.’ and a Mr. Morris, were in town on

Tuesday last. They were the guests of G.

W. Turnbull. The news is that a itepo^

Try Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re*

newer if you would have a luxuriant
growth of hair.

Long or Short Vacations — Long, of

course, say all the children. Two months,

at It ast, say the tired teachers. For once,

teachers and pupils arc in perfect accord.

The vote Is unanimous, and there are no

dissenters.

But there is actually a movement made

to return to the old-fashioned vaca-

tion of two weeks in August. In some

parts of Canada we see the teachers have

much trouble to get the whole month for

a rest.. Among ourselves there is a strong

pressure brought to hear upon school conv

In accordance with an Order issued out
of tho Probate Court for tho County of
Washtenaw, in the matter of the Estate of
Albert Congdon, deceased.
The undersigned, Administrator of said

Estate will, on the twenty-third day of
July, A. D., 1880, at ten o’clock A. M., of
said day at the office of G. W. Turnbull,
in the Village Chelsea, sell at Public Auc-
tion to the highest bidder all the Notes,
Accounts, Judgments and choses in action
belonging to said Estate.
A list of such accounts, notes, etc., can

he seen at any time at the office of G. W.
Turnbull. Each account, note, judgment,
etc., will ho sold separately, so that any
person desiring to buy can bid on one or
more of such claims.

ORRIN THATCHER,
Administrator.

Dated Chelsea, July 2, 1880.

Probate Order.

W. I 111 IIIJUII. »uv ...........  « .............. .

will he in course of construction in a few injUmt in some counties to shorten the va-

STATE OF MICHIGAN, j

days. Hurrah h»r <»ur new depot!

lit v. Mrs Mary Luthrep, of .Iacks<»n.
delivered a Very able address on tefttper*

mice at the M. E. Church in this village on

last Saturday evening to a large audience ;

she also delivered the annual missionary

sermon in the forenoon Sunday, and in the

evening preached a very eloquent sermon

to an overflowing house.

\ X \ A Kii'M; hqd a blg-iiltfif Jttljr. celfc

hratiyu on the 3d. There were five hands

represented, Chelsea, Dexter, Ypidlantiund

two of Ann Arbor. Those who were pre-

cation.

A father says : u My boy bathes in the
river seven times a day when ho is out of

school, and plays himself to death; ho is

never sick except when school is closed."

A poor laboring mother cries, 44 What ! arc

my four children to he thrown on myllmmls

the whole summer?” A man of business
declares, “ In thirty years I have not had a

vacacnlion of ten days, and yet six weeks

arc not long enough for tho teachers! ”

We see two sides to this question. It is

certainly desirable to keep children from

running wild, and yet both they and their
t\VO Ol -vi ..... ...... — . ..... ._ .,<.,11 say that the Chelsea hand done hall | lt.ac|ierg net.d change and rest. It may be

JIIBiCS Loaned on l lrsl-llas*  ..... K a.,.-.,’ (Wlooking roen— had r.., in, 1 bi-St. in the course of time, or even

furiiy, at Reasonable Kates.

lasuranco on Farm and City
Property Effected.

Chelsea, March 25. 1880. v9-28-1y

Clielftca lioiir Mill.

T E. SPARK,8, Proprietor of Chelsea
Hteam Flour Mill, keeps constantly

of ,?Tr. work— were line-looking men*— li id

the best looking uniforms, and carried the

palm off for the day.

All kinds of Boots and Shoes remark-

ably cheap, at French’s Shoe Store, Chel-

sea.

Tiik 3d, 4th and 5th of July pas-ed off

very quietly in Chelsea; the most of the

Inh.wunu went rtrond to eeU-brnte H
Imvc n little fun ; „s for tbe pHn.c»-tl.e

«*n hand A No. 1 Wheat Flour, Graham have a nine , .. ..... ith

Flour, Buck wheal Flour, <&o.,&c. Custom j president of the village presen •
W.-kr .. k.1 _____ .. - .. _t ____ .mil will'll iiniitt
' ' ’Vi « Iftll IV W III .11 JP Itllll , XV%«.V

'V'tlui Specialty. Farmers, please take
nylleennd bring in your grists. Satisfac-
lion guaranteed. . * v9-23

Q.BO. E. WRIOUT, D. D. B.,
opkrativk and mechanical

I) I V \ T 1ST,
Office over the Chelsea Bank,

Chelsea, Mich. [7-13

titSUEAl'TCE COMPANIES
RKt'RESENTKD BY

WM. E. DEPEW.
Assets.

jl-nne, of New York,
Hartford, .

L'lidorw filers’

American, Phlladelpliia,
Jftrolt Fire and Marine,
nre Association,

$0,109,527
3,202,014
3,253,510

1,200, <101

501,020

8,178,380

Office: Over .Kern nfs Bank, Middle
•|fcet, west, Chel|ea, Mich. vO-i

W. BVtiit,

m:\risT,
Office over H. 8. Holmes’ 8toue,

Cheleea, Mich. 81

EiU'Intmcri l.clli'n*.
J 1ST of Letters remaining in the Post

Office, at Chelsea, July lit, 1880:

BucJtlin, A. M.
Ganfble, Frederick W m.
Jolmson, Charles II. ^

1..' slitin-r, Miss Mittic.
Moncsch, Thomas.
Morgan, Miss Clara.
Oliver, Mable.
Smith, James E. ,

Persons caffing for any of the abOfd let-
Iws, please say 44 advertised.4’

Guo. J. Cuowkll, P. M

a buncti of flrc-crackur«, ami wn.n

II, cm off wo supposed wo wore youug
agutu, fpi which wo return lliauks.

Tub Isiioit loud of wool Unit bus boon

purchased by one firm during the season

wn, 00.^0,^. by Krunpf* Juris.. -

dny lust week. It wus
Buck,,, Bn.s of Delld, wolgldug 8300 U»
at 34 cents per pound, und u {10 bill. 1 1'1

“xt 'largest wus l lot purebused by Gd-
bert * Crowell Of Mr. Hullwrt of SJmron,

of 450 fleeces, weighing 8150 pou-ds.

Fbiwob’s Shoe Store bus tudlcs’ Flpe

Kid Shoes (warmuted solo leuter soM.

for |3.00; nlways sold Imfore -U

AcciuKvr -Friday evening lust the

It dales of lids villuge had met w M

^^a^in*r,njPM“hv:was .1 work, about 0 o’clock P. M., drove
bl.mublnetoih.baru.wberebe^hUch.

cd bis .e«m,.envingonetr«0^ fust . .e^

He look hold of hi. horses P> lead them
ftom .he machine when .he hdme pudm y

hitched beenmo frightened „
was either severely injured hy

tin, machine wu, drawn over
unuhlc to tell which. He wus

by his men from the ground '

placed In a buggik and nffil- >’ *
bis residence on South Strut. -

I# now recovering quite -P-d b , ‘ "
to sec his face on our streets to

found best, In the course of time, or even

now lit some places, to hold a sort of pic-

nic every morning during the heat of sum-

mer annul around tho school-house. 1 lie

girls could bring their sewing, the boys

tl.cir pencils, ami all of them their singing-

hooks. Avoiding hard lessons and all tho

usual routine, the school could spend tho

morning in singing, sewing, drawing, read-

ing, and listening to reading.

Such a plan would be more agreeable to

.1,0 parents and children than to the teach-

er. For teachers -need uud HiuSi «—»•

.attbis office.

Animal Wonders.

In each grain of sabd there are marvels;

in every drop of water a world. In that
great spectacle called Nature, every being

has its marked place and distinct role ; and

in that great drama called life, there pre-

sides a law os harmonious as that which

rules the movement of the stars. Each
hour removes by death myriads of existen-

ces, and each hour produces legions of

new lives. The highest as the highest as

well lowest organism consumes carbon and

aud water to support lifo and its duties,
lim] it is not uninteresting to glance at the

food the habits, and the ways and means,

peculiar to some of the inferior animals.
From the petrified ejections we know what

such fossilized reptiles as t* plesiosaurus,

etc., ore, and we may some day discover

the fish and crustacea they hunted down.
Animals, when not living by their own res-

pectable efforts, are either parasite, or de-

pendents; many would seem to have p^i-

live trades or are connected with branches

of industry. There are miners, masons,
carpenters, paper manufacturers, and wea-

Vl.,s lace-maker, even, all working first

for themselves, and next to propagate
their kind. The miners dig into tho earth,

form natural supports, remove the um-
less soil; such as the mole, the chinchilla

ol Peru, tlw badger, the Hon, ant, AS well

us certain worms ami

*„u« build huts and places according to the

rules of architecture, as the bees aud tropi-
----- ̂  slants there, are. dshUiat construct iKMts
MHmnmth ̂  thc *ave3 Oovcr can upset, und Agas-

County of Washtenaw

At a session of the Probate Court for the
Countv of Washtenaw, holdcn at the Pro-
bate-Office In the city of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the twenty-third day of June,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
eijrlity.

Present, William D. Harrlman, Judge of
Probate. „ „ _ ,

In the matter of the Estate of Joshua
Downer, deceased, Elkauab P. Downer,
executor of the last will and testament of
said deceased, comes into court and repre-
sents that he Is now prepared to render his
final account as such executor.
Thereupon It i* Ordered, that Tuesday,

the twenty-seventh day of July next, at ten
o’clock in the. forenoon, be assigned for ex-

amining and allowing such account, and
that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons in-

terested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to be

holdcn at the Probate Office, In the City ol
Ann Arbor, in said County, and show
cause if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed : And It is further
ordered that said executor give notice to

the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Ciiki.ska Herald, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said
County, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
t a ) J ml tie of Probate.

William G. Doty.
Probate Register. _

till- 1 uiiu-im.i iv« w, j ......

Liver Remedy and Nerve Tonic I was a
well man. Once fairly under its influence
1 gained flesh at the rate of a pound aduv. Gratefully yours,

J. H. CLARKE.
Dr. Fenner’s Blood aud Liver Remedy

and Nerve Tonic may well be called 44 The

conquering hero ” ot the times. Whoever

has “the blues” should take it, for U rey-
uUitet and restore* the disordered system

that gives rise to them. It always cures
Billiousncss and Liver Complaint, Jaun-

dice, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Headaches,

Fever and Ague, Spleen Enlaror-
ments, Scrofula, Erysipelas, Pimples,

Blotches, and all Skin Eruptions and

Blood Disorders, Swelled Limbs and

Dropsy, Sleeplessness, Impaired Nerves

and Nervons Debility ; Restores flesh and

strength when the system is running down

or going into decline ; cures Female Weak-
ness and Chronic Rheumatism, and relives

Chronic Bronchitis, and all Lung and
Throat dlfflculllu. It does these things

by striking at the root of disease and re

moving its causes.

Dr. Fenner’s Improved Cftugh Honey

will relieve any cough in one hour. Try

sample bottle at 10 cents. .

Dr. Fenner’s Golden Relief cures any
pain, as Toothache, Neuralgia, Colic, or

Headache, in 5 to 30 minutes, and readily

relieves Rheumatism, Kidney Complaint,
Diarrhoea, -etc. Try sample bottle at 10c.

Dr. Fcmi'T s Vegetable Blood and Liver

Pills. The best family physic known. For

sale by Glazier & Armstrong, Chelsea,Mich. [vO-18-ly

We do not care t
guarantee lower

..... , Sws&y.- ..

!**&»»« win
any pf Mr iUoiape-

 V
MOST COlffiPLETE

-j ’ W
TO. .SELECT FROM

wPMtASjg -CAfe y&n/sinC Jsfe?*
PLEASURE.

Respectfully^

y9-18]
vV

Ofcelwa, MVHUS'

Ilcv. Ocorgv II. Thayer, of Bour-
bon, Ind;, known to every one in that vi-
cinity' as a most influential citizen, and
Christ inn Minister of the M. E. Church,
says: “I wish everybody to know that I
consider that both myself and wife owe
our lives to Hilloh’s Consumtlon
Lure.*9 Drs. Matchett & France, Phys-
icians and Druggists, of the same place,
says: “It Is having a tremendous sale,
and is giving perfect satisfaction, such ns
iiolhing else has done.' For Lftmc Back,
Side, or Chest, don’t fail to use Shiloh’s
Porous Plaster. We recommend these
remedies/ Sold by W. REED & CO.

mm. & .» •»

MiroD,
to ITS

DO YOU BELIEVE . IT
That in this town there are scores of

persons passing onr store every day whose
lives are made miserable by Indigestion,
Dispcpsia, Sour and distressed Stomach,
Liver Complaint, Constipation, when for
75 cts. we will sell them Shiloh’s V italizer,
guaranteed to cure them.. Sold by

W. U. REED & CO., Chelsea, Mich.

ProbHle Order.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY. A
marvelous Cure for Catarrh, Dip then a,
Clinker mouth, and Head Ache, y*1*1
each bottle there is an ingenious nasal In-
(•rdm- f#»r ihn more suoeessful treatment of
"the complaint, witiioul ertr*
Prire 50 cts. Sold by W. R. REED** CO.
v8-44-tim-eow

The Michigan Central Railron*'

connections at Chicago, affords \U

direct and desirable goute of4^i-el

Michigan to all points in TSii

bnuska, Colorado' Texas, Mb
kola, Manitoba, etc. Micbiji^p H

trains make sure and clrtse'connecf
Chicago with through express trains C

Western lines. Rates will l

low ns the lowest Parties going -1

this Spring will find it to their taW
correspond with Henry C.
General Pi^senger and Ticket*;

tho Line, af Chiaigo, whMtU
impart any inforajMidir-iRftve U

time of trains, maps and;lo>»eht rat

not puitjiasc your tloktfts nor.’.cdnt

your fttl^.t unrilyou have heard front

Michigan Central.

^ It

r •Immediately,
tow growth In all cases

i mo not decayed ; while

reak, or otherwise diseased

TlMditj and i

Jgfjftm .YI-KCTT-H**'
G&BW to young'm

STATE GF MICHKiAN, | ,
County of Washtenaw
At a session of the Probate Court fir

the Countv of Washtenaw, holdcn nl the
Probate Office, In the City ot Ann Arbor,
on Thursday, the twenty-fourth day of
June, in the year one thousand eight hun-

d,pr«!entf^ViSinm D. Harrlman, Judge of

Probate. ,, , , . ,
In the matter of the Kstnte of Eldad

Spericer, deceased.* On reading and filing
the petition, duly verified, of Emily ban-
cor, praying that a certain instrument now
on file in this Court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that VN il-
lium E. Depew may l»e appointed execu-

Thenmpon It is Ordered, that Monday,
the second day of August next, at ten o -
olock in the forenoon be M*^ed i<»r the ,

SURE CUBE
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron-

ehiUs, Asthma, Consumption,
a« All DlM«we« of THKOA.T mm4 LUJiaE.

p.« op to Q«tt«u»i

to taMMm *o o«T_bort ‘L
UIU IWIV-iiww,. ------ ^

hearing of said petition, and that the de- j

the Probate Office, in the city ot Ann Ar-
bor, and show cause, if any there be, why

,tnPXA„fdt

^rUTION.r'*101-
I wlwUytoj MSB!

Juet Published, in Sealed Enfelop*. "&icc
*ix cent*. ’ • V

.% Led ii re on the Xnlerc^ ;

m ill »n<) Kh, Ileal c»re
VV eivkiiess, or Spermatorrhoea, Induced- b\
Self-Abuse, Involuntary EiniaMoitS, ltni><>--
tency, Nervous Debility, andlmpedimruts
to Marriage generally ; Conamnption.Fpl
lepsy ami Fils; Mental and PhliiwrtPtea
pHcity, Ac — By ROBERT
WELL, M.D., author of theAc. . - r
The world-renowned author,

minjble Lecture, elearl
own experience that tj_,,
ces of Self-Abuse mwr be effi
moved w ithout medknne, and
geroiH surgical ujHTfttlon
mi nts, rings or cordf L
mode of cure at once
by which every suffelv.,:
his condition may be,
cheaply, privately and "
Iff' Thi* Lecturt kdU

tamU and thousand* •*
Sent, under seal, In a

any address, on receipt of
postage stamps.
Address the Publ

THE CULVER
No. 41 Ann

mm

ity and strength,
it pliable.

^ Viqob cleanses the scalp, cures
* ents1he|onnation of dandruff;

Ala coolidfe, stimulating, and

pNpvUes, it heals mast If not
the humors and diseases peculiar

to the scalp, keeping it cod, clean, and

As -a pcfasina for Ladies’ Heir,

os neither . oil nor dye, and
loll white cambric. It impart*

and lasting perfume, and

l

_____ for the toilet II is eeononri-

, Unsurpassed In it* excellence.

* ' FXXTABXV *T

BivU.AIEEi CO, towel], Mass,
— IjmmI Aiislytlol ̂ emUt*.

•r.

L'Z'

V&-29-UM'*

said petitioner give notice to the persona
interested in said .estate, of the pendency
of aald petition, and the hearing thereol,
by causing a c<)py of this order to be pub-
lished in tho rhelsea Herald a news-
naper printed and circulated in.wud Conn
!y ftirKcc^lvs weeks prevlou. t« said
tin

f-AMrM.«CE A MABTIH, .

Ill Ms " “

lay of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy ) J udge of Probate.

Wn-MAM G. Doty,
, Probate Roister.

‘>v9-14-8m

Not so

Toothache. 1

ever, can be

using Dr.

readily cm
nejJteM",
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HEWS OP THE WEEK.

MICHIGAN.
Albert L. Bigeloi

nt ofyoung merchant or Kalamazoo, died
Sunday morning at the reaidenoe of hie
fZlher-ln- law, Dr. F. H. Chaw, the re-

ow. a well-known
Kalamazoo, died

aultofan accident which ooourrtd to
him about eight weeks ago while in Chieafd t — • — —  -- r

wKh tour others, including tnree glrl«,
were capsized and he was drowned. His
body was afterwards recovered. , -

Mia. Beckwith. wife of the Hon. Walter
G. Beckwith, died very suddenly at C|i»-
aopolia on Sunday evening of heart dis-
ease. She was one of the pioneers ot Csss
county and a lady much esteemed and
beloved by all who knew her.
The central school building at Mar-

shall took fire fr^m a defective chimney
Monday evening and was damaged |5,uuu
or IB.OUO; fully insured.

While a young girl, 14 years of age, an
adopted daughter of Adam W altera, oi
Kluderhook, Branch county, waa cross*
lug s field last Saturday, she was bitten
by s msssasaugs and died Monday morn
ing after suffering terrible agony.

Two little boys named MumforJ were
uaugbt in the suafting of Thomas A Co-’*
jilf at Chase Friday morning, and both

Two ft sight trains came Iff collision
early Tuesday morning at Petersburg,

ford, engineer, and M. A. Shrlver, fire-
man, ran into the wreck. Both meu were
instantly killed.

The census returns of Milwaukee give
a population of 118,131, with two districts
estimated.

The officers oi the schooner Kate Gillett
report having seen, about 15 miles wist
from Manitowoc, on bake

were badiy injured. One waSinstantly
idkilled and the other was not expected

to live.

Eugene Doolittle, of Roxnnd, was
found dead in bis wbealfiftld last Friday
night about 12 o’clock. It is supposed
that he went to drive some colts out oi
his wheat, and having driven them into
a corner tried to make them jump out
where they came in and was there kicked
by one of the horses, breaking one rib
over the heart, which resulted in instant
death, as no signs of a struggle were to
beseem
A telegram from Burlington, Wis., an-

nounces that John P. Willard, formerly
proprietor of a woolen mill in Flint, auu
welt known In this state, was burned to
death at Burlington on Monday.
The Board of Regents of the University'

.met at Ann Arbor on Tuesday morning
at 10:80 o’clock. There was a full board
present snd Dr. Frieze presided as acting
president. The Finance Committee sub-
mitted a statement of receipts and die
bursementa for the quarter ending June
26. The receipts, including 622,550 on
hand at the beginning of the quarter,
amounted to $75, S65. Tne disbursements
for the same time were 918,191.
The annual races of the Charlotte Driv-

ing Park Association will be held four
daysintbefirst week of August. Nearly
|3,000 is offered iu premiums.
The Hon. John L. Burleigh on Wed

needay began, suit by summons aghiust
John N. Bailey, publisher of the Aun
Arbor Argus, lor libel, laying damages
at 610,000. The suit is brought iu con-
sequence of the publication by the Argus
with alleged malicious intent of the bill
of divorce recently tiled by Mrs. Burleigh
and the refusal of the publisher to pub-
lish Mr. Burleigh’s answer.

Wm. L. Webber and Sanford Keeler
of the Flint and Pere Marquette have
gone up to Manistee to look alter the ex-
tension to that city. The extension is
now considered certain and work is ex-
pected to commence at an early day.
The commissioners for locating the

blind institute have leased the Odd Fel-
lows institute at Lansing for fourteen
months, immediate possession. An ange-
ments will soon be made to transler the
blind from Flint to Lansing.

Manistee has a population ol 7,775.

Rev. M. C. Lightner, formerly rector of
SL Paul and the first rector of Grace
church, Detroit, died at Oakland, Cali-
fornia, of apoplexy on Thursday.

The balance of cash In the State Treas-
ury June 19 was 61,240,988.95. Receipts
for the week ending Juue 20 were 667,-
877.28; payments ior same lime 610, 796.*
10 ; leaving a balance Juue 26, 1880, of 61,-
208,072.83; increase for the week, 647,-
084.18.

Clark Flagg, a brick mason, committed
suicide st Battle Creek Thursday night,

-- — ----  --------- ---with prussic acid and morphine. The
end of protracted dissipation.

Wednesday afternoon, at Byron Center,
Kent county, Mrs. Rauslea, a Mormon
woman, committed suicide by hanging
herself to a rafter in the attic of her
house. She was deranged, and had made
several attempts ou her life oelore.

According to Hon. Levi Bishop’s record
the murders and. attempts to murder lor
the tint half of th« present year iu Mich*
igau have been 67, an average of more
thanan two a week.

Wm. L. Mills, for 42 years a prominent
resident of Adrian, died Friday morning,
aged 6J; He was for many years chid
ngineer of the fire department, and pro
minent in Masonic matters, lie was
buried with Knights Templar honors
Sunday.

The mammoth tub and pail factory of
the Hon. A. H. Morrinon. at St. Joseph,
burned Friday evening. Loss estimateu
at *60,006; insured lor 6^5,000.

A movement is on foot to hang up ..

urse of 6400 or 6500 to be competed for
»y professioual scullers on the Saturday
following the Northwestern Amateur
Rowing Association regetta at B.»y City.

Friday afternoon a 7 year-old boj
named Joseph Valley, while playing ou
the logs in MUler A Lewis’ Loom ui
South Bay City, fell in and was drowned
belore asoi- tauce could reach him. His
father was drowned four yeaia ago.

Bidding for the construetion-of the re-

l

form school lor g^-Js at Adrian closed
eiiSaturday. Five tenders were received,

ranging in difference some 68,i.Oo. The
names of the bidders and the amounts
will not be made public uutil a full meet-
ing of the commlasion. 1 he lowest pro-
posal is understood to come Iron! a Do
iron hrm.

M. H. Clark, formerly of the Grand
Rapids Democrat, has started a new Dem-
ocratic paper at Hastings.

Mrs. Ann Eliza Young, Brigham
i oung’s 17th wife, has become a resident
of Battle Creek, with- two oi her sous bv
her first husband. ___

census Statistics : Grand Rapids, offi-
cial, 32,037, agaiuat 25.923 in 1874; East
Saginaw, 19,065, against 17,084 in 1»74 ;

Puu_

4,912, against 5,782 iu 1874; Lapeer, 2,918!
against 2>87 in 1874; Charlotte, 3,lu0,
against 2,031 in 18/4; Traverse City , 1,926
against about 900 iu 1874 ; Portland, 1,800
sga nat 1,060 In 1874; Big Rapids 8,560
against 3,103 i|M874.

Dr. WllllamT^. Cox, charged with the
murder of Miss An .a Clemens ol Bay
Uty, whose dead body was lound in the
Kouge, under circumstances which indi-
cated Hint h«r rtfeurl. ....... _______ _  ____ t- ...

what seemed to be the flame and smoke
of a burning vessel far east of them. The
time was about sunset Monday. Noth-
ing of the kind has been reported from
omer sources.
The seventh annual conference of char-

ities and correction began a four day ses-
sion in Cleveland Tuesday night. About
fifty persons prominently identified with
reformatory charities in different stales
in the union were present as delegates.
Sny levee, which begins at a point be-

tween Quincy and Hannibal and el ds
near Alton, on the Mi^isaippi river,
broke at 3 Wednesday morning at what
la known as the cut off. some 15 miles
below Hsnnil*!. At noon Wednesday,
the crevasse was 5<U feet wide and oou-
sUi'tlv increasing iu size. It is impos-
sible to com ute the iiumeuse amount
of damage that will result from this
fiood, I ut it will aggregate several hun-
dred thousand iMiars. Asli .ht idea of
the damage may ba gained from the fact
that an extent of country 40 miles long
and from lour to 10 miles wide was pro-
tected by the embankment.
An application has been made for a

new trial of George Bennett, alias Dick-
son, sentenced to ne hanged for the mur-
der of the Hon. George Brown at Toron-
to. The ground of he application is that
a juror in the first trial went to sleep.

Jim Elliott, the prize fighter, has been
sentenced t« two years in Sing Sing pri-
son for burglary.

A fatal accident happened on the North-
ern railroad during the university race
at New London, Conn., on Thursday,
which resulted in the death of President
F. W. Lincoln of the Boston and Albany
railroad, and Mrs. Dr. William Appleton
of Boston.

Thursday morning the Lake Minne-
tonka, Minn., pleasure steamer Mary
owned and run by Captain Halstead,
while lying at the wharf of the St. Louis
hotel, exploded her boiler with terrible
effect, completely wrecking the boat,
which sank immediately. Four persons
were killed and several severely injured.

There wert 79 fatal cases of sunstroke
in the 24 hours ending at noon'Thursday
in New York.
The direct damage caused by tbe La-

chine canal accident is about f5(, 0,000.
Tne indirect damage la likely to exceed
61,000,000.

Gen. and Mr*. Grant leftJGaleua Thurs-
day for Kansas and Colorado, going via
the Illinois Central to Bloomington,
thence by the Chicago and Alum to Kan-
sas City.

Companies A. D. H. and 1, 13ih United
States infantry, with band and regiment-
al headquarters, arrived at St. Louis on
Thursday morning from New Orleans,
eu route to Fort Leavenworth, whence
they will .bn sent to diflerent points iu
Colorado and New Mexico.
Mary O’Connor, aged 45. of Jersey

City, killed her three chilaren during
Friday night. Mrs. O’Connor had been
sick for a lon^ time, suffering from ma-
laria, and bad been unable to take care
ot her children, and she thought that, by
killing them, they would go to Heaven.

A snecial from Cedar Mills, Tex., says
that F. Frank Northcote, who shot Con-
stable Crabtree, waa arrested and placed

. Diunder guard at Crabtree’s house. During
Friday night he was taken from the
guard by a mob of masked men who
crossed Red river into the Indian terri-
tory, where they riddled him with bul-
lets. Northcote’s relations, having a clue
to the peri'etrators, will proaecute them.

TrThe Secretary of the Treasury has re-
turned to the treasury 61,000,000 of tbe
unexpended balance of the appropriation
for reiuuding the national debt, and *2,-
000,000 of the unexpended balance of the
appropriation for collecting the revenue
from customs for the last year, being
tbe amounts saved by the department
out oi the sums authorized to be expend-
ed by law.-

Gen. Sherman and Secretary Ramsey
were at St. Paul Friday and attendqd the
commemoration ol the discovery of the
Falls of St. Anthony at Minneapolis
Saturday. Gen. Sherman was serenaded
hv the citizens of St. Paul Friday night.
He and S-cretary Ramsey madespeec hes,
as did Judge McCrary who was there
holding court.

The bodies of two more victims of the
re picked-1Seawanahaka disaster were pickecr up

Saturday in Eaxt river, making a total of
40 bodies recovered. Twelve persons are
still missing.

The soldiers’ monument at Palnsville,
Ohio, was dedicated Saturday with liu-
Losing cererfionles, in luding a large
military and civic proems- inn. Speeches
were made by Oeu. Garfield, Gen. J. D.
Cox and others.

POLITICAL.
An immense rauticaiiou meeting of the

noiuiiiHiious made at Cincinnati was
held at the wigwam at Indianapolis Mon-
" - * - "1 - *• idrir

SKSSffiElP
MISCELLANEOUS.

Tk* Kro“ receipt* from internal rev-
for lJ,e fiscal year ending June 30,

itssu, were in round uumbers, 6123,000,000.
an increase of 610,000, (KK) over1 the rec^lpto
of last year, and an increaae of t3,000,ou0
over the eetimates of the department.

rrou, "h-k*-

loom in the Totoket house, built by his

fr^?r^<)f“lh0r’ Ez®kiel The
house isof briek made by the President’s
great grandfather, 150 y«ars ago.

nVSJJFtZ* Narragansett of
the Stoniutclon line wm rui-u.i

rard Cow bay. No more bodies were re-
nimiiMfl

A. Logan, Illinois; John C. New, Indiana;
John 8. Bunnells, Iowa;.K!ihu Enos,
Wisconsin; W m. ILCooper , 0 h i o ; Chau n*
oey I. Fllley, Missouri, and John A.
Martin, Kansas. This divMon will be
under the charge of Gen. Logan.

FOREIGN.
Telegraphic communication with Bue-

nos Ayres is entirely cat off,*
Carl Petersen, the celebrated Danish

explorer of the arctic regions, is dead,

A dispatch from Kamensk reports that
i navilocuste have invaded the steppes of the

Don. The wheat crop is regarded as
of insectslost. Complaints of ravages of lose

are universal throughout the country.
- A Constantinople dispatch says that the
Porte has ordered that a state of siege be
Immediately proclaimed throughout the
provinces on the Greek fro itier. Hein-
rich Keipert, the geograph ir who drew
up the ooufereuce map, estimates the
terri.ory ceded to Greece to be 890 geo-
graphical square miles, containing 400,-
000 inhabitants.
A Paris dispatch ou Wednesday ssvs

that the Jesuits were led out by tlie
police. There waa upwards ot ooe thou-
sand police. It is said lh.it the count tie
Mun was among those at n sted for shout-
mg “Down with the Republic.” The
Jesuit chapels were thronged Tuesday
in the provinces. At Liile 600 persons,
beaded by the chairman of tbe chamber
of commerce, waited on the Jesuits to
express their sympathy for them.
Tbe resolution agreed to by the govern-

ment, and moyed by Mr. Gladstone, ad-
mitting all elected^ members of the House

»nn toof Commons to affirm who may cla:
do so, instead of taking the oath, was
adopted Tnumday without division, and
a subsequent motion by Mr. Gladstone
that the resolution be a standing order
was also agreed to without division.
The Sultan, in consequence of his fears

relative to the secret designs of the pow-
ers, has an idea of rendering the Dar-~
danelles impregnable by torpedoes and
forts, and has ordered the preparation of
plans and estimates.
A Vienna dispatch says that there is

good reason to believe that tbe Anglo-
French squadron will shortly be sent to
tbe Levant, and that some Italians will
joiu it. ^

In the House of Commons Friday
afternoon, Mr. Brad laugh made an affirm-
ation. He signed the roll amtd*t silence,
and took a seat at the furthest point be-
low the gangway.

Trifles.

The beginning and end of a chick-
en’s life^— Hatchet.

Of all Summer clothing, the straw
hat stands at the head.

- Two heads are better than one, but
not on the same pin.
A man’j character is like a fence—

you cannot strengthen it by white-
wash.

Two Buffalo papers agree that the
Narragansett was struck three feet aft
of the stern.

Fourth of July has no business to
come on Sunday, and it wouldn’t if al-
manac-makers bad any patriotism.

“Never mistake perspiration for in-
spiration,” said an old minister in his
charge to a young pastor just being
daiued.ordained

When Mr. Evarts begins to write
the Spaniards will wish they had not
amused themselves by shooting at the
American flag.

A murderer was hanged in Texas
the other day, but it was by a mistake
—the worthy citizens thought he had
stolen a horse.

MNow tell me candidly, are you guil-
lienL

The latest intelligence from Buenos
Ayres at Rio de Jatilero is that peace has
been concluded, Buenos Ayers having
nu but i tied to the national authorities.

DETROIT MARKETS
ruXTU— <Jiiy pastry bramis ........ 6 0005 15

Bute brands.. ...... . ...... 4 504t5 00
Seconds ........ . ........ 3 7504 00
Miauehota patents .......... 7 00&7 5 ’

•Low h-radfc« .............. 8 OOirtS 2i
liye ....................... 4 2 )04 50

Wwut— Extra white ............... 0 9000 9
Mo. 1 white ............... 0 9J0O 99
Amber .................... (] 9J0O 95

Baulky — *1 3001 50 per 100 lbs
Cuail— 40@42o per bush.
Oatv— 2803Oo per bn.
Bra— 7608(>o oer bush
Art’LEs— 40@o0o per # box. *2 50g3 59 per

bbl.

CuBRAKTs— 61 0001 50 per bu.
b*Ans— Unpicked 7Oo0 «i (to per itosb, piok-

ed 61 3001 40.
Bkkswax — 20 0 22 pa pound.
Blckbeqeiks— *4 50 per bn.
Bimaa— t'nme quality, 12014. Mrdi >m 80

lOcts.

Chebbies -61 0002 00 per bu.
UaiusK— New 9010c per ib.
Dbikd Apples— 707*^ cts. per lb: evaporated

14015c
Eooe— Fresh 11012 eta.
Fish — Whitefiah, *5 75 per half barrel; tront,

63 75 per half bbl.
Goosebebbies— 61 60 per bn.
Hides— Green, 607 per lb.;onred, 808}^ e;

sneep-skins 7502 60; green calf, l2o;
enroa, 180l4o; dry 22 49 25 c; horse
bides, *1 tk>01 50 each.

Honey— Strained, lU012o per lb. Comb, 13 0

Onions— Bermudas, *2 25 per crate; Southern,
*3 50 per bbl.

Potatoes— Old, 45055c per bn. new, *2 6J
per bbl.

Pbovibionb— Pork mess *12 250*14 00: Lard,
708ihair»,lO0l(’j$', sbon ders.60f)^o:
bacon, 9:j oku.. mess beef. *9 00
010 60 o«r bbl. dried beef, 612.

Ra* pberbixs— Black, *2 per ba; red, 63
Halt— Fine, *1 lu per bbl; coarse, 6 1 60.
Vboetables— Lettuce, 2Uo; pie plant, 25c;

indisbe* 20c; onions, 85c; asparagus
8-'.c: tomatoes, 64 per bo; peas, 9ic;
cncombers, 40c; cabbage, 61 CO per
di.z. beets 3>c; beans *1 per bib
cm rots, 25o.

Tallow — 5 0 0 per pound.
Wool - Boston market-Obio and Pennsylvania

4l(A48o; Wisconsin and Michigan, ex
tra. 42047c: palled, 42056c.

Wood— Hickory, delivered, *6.26 0 8.00 per
oord; beech and maple, 64 60 0 D 50;
soft 68 50.

DETROIT STOCK MARKETS.
The following were the offerings of

live stock at the Michigan On ral yards
on Saturday: cattle, 3,8:1; hogs, 13 110;
hbeep, 830* The cattle market was dull
' flf ‘

iay evening. Ex gov. Hendrick* pre
"iiled. Speech* h wer& made hy Ex-gov.
Uendrit ka, the Hon. W. H. English,
nominee lor Vice Preeident, .Senators
McDonald and Voorhees, the. Hon-
Franklin Landers, candidate for govern-
or, and others.

The Democrats ef New Albany, Ind.,
have nominated S. W. Stockslager for
Congress, George A. Hicknell, present
incumbent, and Jeptha-D. New were his
opponents.

At a meeting of the Republican State
Central Committee of Kansas ou Tuesday,
it was agreed to call the State Convention
at Topeka, September 1.

Gen. Hancock having expressed a de-
sire to call informally upon Gov. Tilden,
the general met Senator Wallace of Penn-
sylvania, Gen. Franklin of Connecticut,
ard Mr. Henry WaUprson of Kentucky
Wednesday morning at the GUsey house,
by appointment, from whence the party
repaired to Gramercy park, where thev
were received and entertained by Gov.
Tilden with cordial hospitality. Gen.
Hancock accepted an invitation to pay an
early visit to Grey stone.

The Republican State convent ion of-

for all grades of stock. Shippers’ s* lec-
tions declined 35o per lOO.lba. but t< rms
for other cattle were sustained, and even
an advance realized for some discri ptlons
Twenty butchering bead, averaging 820

idpounds, brought $3.40 per ewt„ aud six
good steers, averaging 1,10 ) brought 63.15.
Eight bulls brought 62,50 per cwt, and
eight hellers 93.10, The other prices did
not vary materially Irom these. Sheep

West Virginia met at Grafton ou Wed-
nesday.. G. C. Sturgis was nominated
for governor, G. B. Caldwell for attorney-
general, John 8. Cunningham for auditor,
Richard Burke for treasurer, Prof. A. L.
Purinton for state superintendent Of tree
schools, Judge Edwin Maxwell for judge
of the supreme court of appeals.
The Republican national committee

met .Thursday night at the Fifth Avenue
hotel, New York aud was called to order,
by Gov. Jewell of Connecticut. Whem
the roll was called it was found that 29
members were present and 11 proxies.
Without effecting a permanent organiza-
tion the committee adjourned till Friday.
Gen. R. R. Dawes was nominated for

oongress Thursday by the Republicans
of the fifteeuth Ohio district.

At the Yale commencement cn ThuiH-
day the honorary degree of doctor of laws
was conferred upon President Hayes.
The Democratic State central commit-

tee held a meeting in Detroit, Friday,
and decided to call the convention to
nominate candidates for State offices tor
the 17tn of August, in the Detroit opera
house.
The Ovid Register, which has hereto-

fore been a neutral paper, in its issue of
Friday, placed the names oi Hancock
and English at the head of Its columns.

covered, m

»DNr;wH4T&M^“;
40 consecutive days, under me supervi-
aton of a committee of six phy sicians.

The census ofUEfcago foots ap 4»o.000
with a few names yet to be added.

The Republican national committee
completed Its ^ organization Friday by
w.»™..ng Gov. Jewell, of Connecticut, for
chairman, and 8. W. Doreey, of Arkansas,
for seoretaiy. A resolution' was passHd
calling for a meeting ol the national
committee on the 16th of October. The
following were named members of the
western division of the executive com-
mittee, headquarter* at Chicago: John

sold at 68.25 r>er cwt, and one bunch of
lambs brjugn* 64. No sales of hogs were
reported.

Saw the General.— A good story
is told of General Grant when taking
his early morning walk in Green Bay,
Wis., on Sikturday week last. We are
told when near East River bridge Jie
met a man making an effort to walk
fast with a shockingly bad-looking
home-made wooden leg. The General
stopped him and asked how he lost his
leg. The man replied in the army.
The General then uoked him why he
did not get a better leg,- to which he
replied that he was poor, had a large
family and could not afford it The
General.handed him 825, with the re-
mark that it would help him get a bet-
ter leg. The man expressed his grati-
tude over and over and said that he
was on his way to the city to see Gen-
eral Grant,' and when that was accom-
plished his happiness would be com-
plete. ’ The General extended his hand
with the remark, “You now see Gen-
eral Grant,” when the soldier extended
both hands and embraced the General,
his tears showing his joy and grati-
tude. '

PUBLIC HEALTH.

TO Seventh Annual Report ol^the State
: ----- Board oTHMltfc.

The seventh annual report of the
State Board of Health, for the fiscal
year 1879, contains evidence of an in-
creasing interest in sanitary work,
both in those to whom the guardian-
ship of tbe public health has been in-
trusted and on the part of the people
generally. Besides the secretary’s re-

‘ ‘ thi . ........port of the work of the board, etc, the
report contains 20 papers and reports
on a large variety of sanitary subjects,
mostly written by members of the
board.

Against the judgment of the board,
the Legislature in 1879 reduced the
flash-test for the inspection of iltumin-

o 1

ty?” asked a lawyer of his client
“Why, do you suppose I’d be fool-
nough to hire you if 1 was innocent?”

To get figs from thistles— Reduce
one ton of thistles to seventy pounds
ol potash. Then sell your potash for
cash. Then take the cash and buy figs.

“Did you know,” said a cufining
Yankee to a Jew, “that they hang
Jews and donkeys together in Poland ?”
“Indeed ! then it is well that you and
1 are not there,” retorted the Jew.

We were very sensitive about good
behavior when a boy. It always
brought tears into our eyes to see a
naughty boy in school put -red pepper
ou a hot stove.— New York Mail.
A fugitive from justice got himself

up as a book-ageut, and easily worked
his way out of the country without
anybody’s trying to question him, or,
in fact, go near him.
“In choosing a wife,” says the P/ireri-

ololoyical Journal, “be governed by
her chin.” The worst of it is, that,
after having chosen a wife, one is apt
to keep on being governed in the same
way. •

“1 wish I waa worth a million dol-
lars,” said a gentleman. “What good
would it do you, for you don’t spend
your present income?” inquired a
friend. “Oh. I could be economical on
a large scale.”

An original method of advertising
was lately devised by a Cincinnati
merchant, who hired a man to repre-
sent General Butler, had a carriage
waiting for him at the boat, drove him
through the streets behind a brass
band, and ended the proce.ssion in front
of his own store, into which the alleged
General Butler went
An aged colored man, hastening

home from church, was asked why he
was in such a hurry. “Oh, nothin’ per-
tiklar, boss,” was his answer, “only I
jess heerd at Cbnf rence dat Sam John-
son’s fell f m grace, an’ I thought I’d
get right home ’s soon ’s 1 could an’
lock up my chickens. Dat’s all.”
A colored banker, much alarmed by

the failure of several other banks in
his neighborhood, closed his own es-
tablishment A man knocked at the
barred door. “Who’s dar?” cried the
banker. “Open the door!” called the
man. “Die bank’s closed,” remarked
the banker, “Don’t care whether the
bank’s closed or not,” cried the stran-
ger; “I left a pair of new boots here
yesterday and 1 want them.” Presently
the door was thrust partly open and
one boot pushed out with the remark:
“We is only payin’ 60 cents on the dol-
lar to-day.”

At Manhattan Beach, on Sunday
last h gentleman with limited cash
and plenty of hungry friends took a
seat at dinner with his friends at the
table of a first-class hotel. A Patter-
son, N. J., joker, sitting at the same
table, had dexterously placed a bill of
fare of a third-rate restaurant before
the young man, who, noting the low
pricqs, ordered liberally. A scene en-
sued at the close of the meal, for in
place of twenty cents for a beef steak
81.50 was charged, and other things in
proportion. How the matter was
settled the joker did not wait to learn.

ating oils from 140© to 120° F., and
abolished, tbe chill-test for paraffine.
In view of this Dr. Kedzle, by request
of the board, prepaied a historical re-
view of the inspection of illuminating
oils in Michigan. In this is set forth
the urgent necessity of ’ the protection
of life, limb, and property which led to
th6 adoption of tbe Michigan law, the
growth of that law under the test of
experience, and the essential requisites
of a safe aud effective law. While Dr.
Kedzle does not approve the reduction
of the flash-test aud the abolition of
the chill test, he thinks that on the
whole there has been, since 1809, real
progress in the oil legislation of the
State. Tbe law of 1879 is printed as
an appendix to Dr. Kedzie’s address.
On this subject, in the introductory
part of the report, some accounts of
recent kerosene accidents in Michigan
are given which show that either in
the law itself or in its execution there
is room for further progress, though
much greater safety ̂ s now secured
than before the system of State inspec-
tion was adopted.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

Next to its advocacy of a high test
for illuminating oils, the Michigan
Board of Health is coming to be known
for its war on the less recognized con-
tsgieus diseases, especially on those

“ lid* '

South African Diamonds.— The
produce of the South African mines is
enormous, and the quality of the
stones, which is frequently marred by
a somewhat tawny complexion, is re-
ported to be improving. Indeed, a
twin “drop” from the Vaal River, skill-
fully mounted by Mr. Streeter, was de-
clared by experts to be of Indian ex-
traction. Vast profits have, of course,
been realized. One gentleman’s “claim”
is said to have cleared in two years
£’45,000. The New Rush Mine alone,
yields £*3,000 a day. In 1875, when the
diggers had been at work only four
years, gems, to the valqe of £3,500,000
had been extracted from it Tbe pack-
ets of diamonds sent by post-bag from
Kimberley to Cape Town in 1870.
weighed 773 pounds, and were worth
£1,414,500. Nor does there seem to be
any present prospect of the supply
coming to an end. ~ *

School Wisdom. -An excellent in-
stance of the way in which the chil-
dren in the average public school learn
without learning is related by Barnes's
Educational Monthly. A teacher in
one of our public schools has been ac-
customed to require her pupils to say;
“The equator is an imaginary line
passing around the earth,” etc. It
never occurred to her that the boys
and girls of her school had no idea
what an imaginary line meant, until
one day a visitor asked them how wide
they thought the equator was. Some
thought it was 5,000 miles wide, others
2,000 and others said they could jumo
over it The visittr then .asked how
they thought ships got over it One
pupil said he thought they got out and
drew them over and another said he
had read that a canal had been dug
through it! “What is the name of this
canal? waa asked. “The Suez Canal!”
was the answer.

On the contrary,
there is every reason to believe that
only ?. very small portion of tho tii«~
manfiferous regions of South Africa
has yet been explored.— Frcuar’# Mag-
azine.

two great scourges of childhood, scar-
let fever and diptheria. The great
aim seems to be to secure a recognition
of tbe fact by all classes of people that
these diseases are contagious and are
to be prevented, and held in check
whenever they may “break out,” by
the same rigid isolation of the sick and
thorough disinfection or destruction of
whatever may have come in contact
with the sick that is found successful
in small-pox. The idea runs through
the report of the committee ou epi-
demic, endemic, and contagious dis-
eases, the summary of replies by cor-
respondents relative to diseases in 1878,
the circulars to health officers and other
officer^ of local boards of health, and
the article on weekly reports of dis-
eases. in this respect the evidence
differs from the belief of those who
hold that the great means of prevent-
ing these diseases is the removal of or-
dinary filth. It is stated,' for instance,
that the first case of diptheria in Three
Rivers for 13 or 14 years was contract-
ed from clothing taken from a trunk
to be aired, by a lady who had lost a
child two months previously from diph-
theria, and that of the four cases con-
tracted therefiom three were fatal.
Another similar instance is given.

OTHER CAUSES OF DISEASE.

The subject of privies and water-
closets at railway stations, slaughter-
houses, and rendering establishments,
the ventilation of buildings already
constructed, the reclaiming of drowned
lands, the falling of the grand-stand at
Adrian, the wrecking of the Tacific ex-
press train at Jackson, the danger from
quackery in medicine, and the proper
removal of night-soil or filth, have re-
ceived the attention of the board.
The question of the need of further

legislation in Michigan to prevent such
calamities as those at Adrian and Jack-
son has been referred to Hon. LeRoy
Parker of Flint, as committee on legis-
lation in the interests of public health.
Dr. Hitchcock condemns all vaults

under privies attached to station-
houses, and advocates for smaller sta-
tions the use of the dry-earth commode,
and for larger stations the removal of
the ordure from its receptacles by the
means of an odorless excavating ap-
paratus. Incidentally, also, the dry
earth system is recommended in a pa-
per by Dr. Kellogg. Dr. Hitchcock also
presents strong arguments from the
experience at the Brighton (Mass.)
abattoir, and from other considerations
for a concentration of all the slaughter-
ing of a city in one common slaughter-
house, which could thereby, at small
expense to each occupant, be- kept
wholesome and inoffensive, be fitted
with the most convenient apparatus
for all branches of the work, and be
famished with a large cooler for the
curing of the meats, and from w hich
the refuse products could be disposed
of with profit. Of course the great ar-
gument for such a combination is that
on the score of health and offense to
the smell; but the figures which Dr.
Hitchcock gives seems to commend the
subject to all our butchers on the
ground of economy and convenience
of management alone.

In one of his recent lectures in Lon-
don, Dr. Erasmus Wilson exhibited the
photograph of a woman 38 years old
and five feet five inches high, whose
tresses, when she stood erect, envelop-
ed her entire form in a golden veil,
and trailed several inches on the
ground. The longest fibres measured
six feet three and one half inches.
Thirty inches is the mean length for
females, and three feet is considered a
very remarkable length. This instance
is exceeded, however, by two American
women— -one whose hair measures sev-
en feet six inches, and another, the
wife of u druggist in Philadelphia
whose luxuriant chevelure is almost as
long, and so thick that when seated up-
on a chair she can completely cover
herself with it ^
A Danbury man tells a good story

of his aunt, who is a model housekeep-
er and a scrupulous stickler for a good
table. The clergyman called near the
dinner hour and was pressed to stay to
the meal. At the table there was a
good supply ol well-prepared food, but
the lady felt compelled to make many
apologies for imaginary deficiencies.
In the grace the clergyman asked our
Heavenly Father to “bless the frond
meal.” This made the lady very mad. _
This is the season of the year when

thrsmall boy goeth to the barber and
wiuketh at him andfifttih, “cut off the
ends of my Tidir.” And behold the
barber cutteth off the hair and leaveth
the ends.

DRAINAGE.

Dr. Lyster gives statement of suc-
cessful drainage near Cay City and iu
Macomb and Wayne counties by means
of dykes and ditches enclosing large
tracts of land, the water being pumped
out either by horse or wind power.
This method seems well applicable to
much of the marsh land of the State,
and larger schemes are on foot to test
its utility and economy. Dr. Lyster
also translates from a French official
report aninteresting account of the
great sanitary, social, moral, and agri-
cultural improvements wrought by the
drainage by means of large open ditches
of a large territory known as the
Landes of France, which, though

situated almost at the gate of Bordeaux,
one of the largest cities of France, and
under a climate most favorable to veg-
Station, h*i been, excepting a few iso-
lated huts with occasionally a pine
thicket, a wild and uninhabited desert.
At flrat only trees could be planted
mostly oak and pine; gradually other
industries sprang up, and a large and
vigorous population was mainUined.

wWch waa at
most distasteful and unwholesome,

ma»!e °/ ^‘lality by means of
wells haying . an impervious reset-
ment admitting water only at the bot-
tom through a 20-inch layer of clay,
gravel, and limestone fragments.

LOCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH.

This report contains a very fall
statement of the powers and duties of

law requiring householders and physi-
cians to notify the I00R board of health
of cases of diseases dangerous to public
health. Mr. Parker contributes a pa- UJ m u
per relating mostly to the power of a setter.
_____ of health to abate nuisances, and
the steps first necessary to be taken;
and also an opinion as to the duties
and compensation of the health officer
of a city, written in reply to qu« s ions
from the health officer and a member
of the board of health of Grand Rrapids.
Dr. Hitchcock, also in a general an-
swer to a communication from a man
in Dowagiac afflicted with a slaughter-
house near his dwelling, shows that
the law has made provision for the
abatement of nuisances hy local boardH
of health, or even, the individuals
offended by the nuisance, If they will
but use the means within their power.

STUDY OF CLIMATE.

The reports contributed by the me-
teorological observers of the board are
wrought into an elaborate report of
the principal meteorological conditions
in 1878. Temperature, moisture, wind,
ozone, etc., are studied with especial
reference to their relations to sickness.
And tills study is continued in tables,
diagrams, and exhibits made from
weekly reports of sickness for the same
year by the regular correspondents of
the board and by health oflicers of the
cities. From these it appears the dis-
eases which caused most sickness in
1878 were, naming them in order, the
most prevalent Hist, intermittent fever,
bronchitis, rheumatism, consumption,
remittent fever, iufluunza, diarrhcei
and pneumonia. A remarkable close
relation between bronchitis, pneumo-
nia, influenza, and a cold temperature,
dry air and a great prevalence of ozone
and wind seems to be established. As
of interest to ob serve) s of teni|>erature

attention may be called to a table on
page 342, comparing the temperature
of each month in the 14 years, 1804-77.
with the average by months for the
period. By this it seems that the dif-
ference between the coldest February
(1875) and the warmest February (1877)
in this period was 24 © 32m F.jwhi e
between the coldest June (1809) and
the warmest June (1872) was only 7 ©
37m.

GLANDERS IN MEN AND ANIMALS.
The occurrence of two fatal cases of

glanders iu men in Michigan in 1879 is
made the occasion for a full discussion
by Dr. Baker, of the nature of the dis-
ease, the means of its communication
in horses and in man, and the measures
necessary to its prevention. Destruc-
tion of all glandered beasts, and com-
plete isolation of those suspected are
held to be the only effective means.
Two features of the report are

worthy of separate mention, the nu-
merous illustrations by which numeri-
cal and other statements are. repre-
sented to the eye at a glance, and a
carefully prepared index, without
which no book is complete.

Levities and Brevities.
A cheap country seat— a stump.

Birljis, marriages and deaths are
reported by an Illinois paper under the

A New York Chinaman was asked age of 200 names a day.
his age, Mr the census. He thought it1
waa the draft, and, wishing exemption,
he replied, “ninety years oldee, allee
timee.”

Topics.

Faria haa anew dog elub, to which
no oue ean come unless accompanied
by a bulldog, King Charles, terrieror

In the Persian Gulf last year a mil-
lion and a half dollars' worth of pearli
were found, and 80 divers were ai>m-£
priated by the sharks. mo'
The Russians keep fish perfectly

sweet for a long time in the hottest of
weather by dipping them in hot bees-
wax, which forms an air-tight covering
lor them. > ' 8

Fairbault, Minn., boasts of having a ’

genuine Vermont Morgan mare, forty,
six years old, in perfect health, and £
lug used daily. She dropped a foal
when forty.

Fifteen years ago Chicago merchants
obtained their supplies of cheese from
the East, while now 100,000,000 pounds
pass through that city annually tor
New York.
People now go up to the crater of

Vesuvius by rail The difference be-
tween seven hours and seven minutes
represents the change , from the old
style to the new of doing the thing
Nearly, if not quiu* 150 amusement

companies, dramatic, musical, circus,
and other kinds, will travel in this
country uext season. All the theatres
in the United States except eleven will
be given up to this combination system

Sitting Bull’s son was recently in!
duced to sit for his photograph at Fort
Burford. The young buck was very
suspicious that the camera was some
kind of an infernal machine, but finally
consented on condition that be might
sit with his revolver in his hand, and
at the first qign of danger, shoot the
artist The artist decided to take the
chances, and a line cabinet picture was
the result

Mr. Randolph Rogers, the Michigan
sculptor, has attained the high honor
of being made a professor in the Ao
cademia di San Luca, the Beaux-Arta
of Rome, aud his portrait painted by
Vannutelli, has been added to the long
array of celebrated members placed a-
round the walls of this famous acade-
my.
The Chancellor of New Jersey has

ordered a sale of the Stevens Battery
to be made by Washington R. William*,
Esq., Master, whom he directs either
to make sale of the battery and its ap-
purtenances as an entirety, or sell ita
materials, consisting of engines, etc,
separately, whichever will yield the
most money. Thus the great battery,
which cost the projector so much
meney, and was intended to be the
pride of our navy and a terror to
other iifations, is to be sold for old
iron.

A good lesson to young people inclin-
ed to exaggerate the hindrances to
their success iu life, and to think that
their chances are too poor to justify
honest exertion, is furnished by a young
colored man of Columbus, Ohio, F. P.
Williams by name, now serving in that
city as census ennmator. Several yean
ago he was run over by a train of can,
his arms being so mutilated that both
had to be taken off near the shoulder.
Lacking hands he learned to write
legibly hy holding his pencil between ,, .,Ti . , , , r -- - ----- —— UJ IIUIU1JIU Ills ueuvu UBLnctll

head of Hutched, Matched, Despatch- his teeth, He writes quite rapidly, andea‘ in his work as ennmator takes an aver-

There should be no difficulty to get
along in Japan. Funs are so cheap in
that blessed country that nobody can
find any difficulty in raising the wind.

He had oue son hanged, another son
in the penitentiary, ai d his wife eloped
with a chromo peddlar. “Have you
any family ?” he was asked by a fellow
passenger. ' “None to speak of,” was
the prompt response to the census man.

A farmer iu New York State pro-
tects his hen roosts from hawks and
thieves by a dozen guinea hens. The
wn roosts will be safe until a deaf
hawk or a thief without hearing pros-
pects them. No hawk or thief would
go wlthiu a mile of a guinea hen's
voice, except upon compulsion.

The Scotchman and the mineralogist:
“Yon man gave me his bag to carry bv
a shortcut across the hills to his imi,
while he took the other, road. Eh! it
was dreadfully heavy, and, when I got
out of his sight I determined to see
what was in it, foi; I wondered at the
unco weight of the thing; and man,
it’s no use for you to guess what was
in that bag, for you’d ne’er find out.
It was stones.” “And did you earn
ft?” “Carry it! Man, do you think I
was as mad as himself? Noe! nae! I
emptied them all out. but I filled the
bag again from the pile near tbe house,
and 1 gave him good measure for his
money.”

A physician finding a ladv reading
“Twelfth Night,” said: When Shake-
speare wrote about Patience cn a monu-
tnftnt, did he mean doctor’s patients?”
“No,’’ she answered, “you .don’t find
them on monuments, but under them.”

Talk about a bull in a china shop,
why, we’ve seen a cowhide in a school-
room— New York Eeios. And we, a
rat-tan there. — Philadelphia American.
That’s the sort of hoys you were, eh?
^-Boston Post.

“My daughter, never tell any one
your private affairs,” said a mother in
sending her daughter away upon her
first journey. “Monsieur, a third class
ticket if you please?” said the daughter
at the ticket office. “For where?"
asked the employee. “Is that any of
your business?” answered Mademoi-
selle, indignantly, remembering her
mother's advice.

There was an elephant that had been
trained tq play the piano with its trunk
In a show. One day a new piano was
bought for it, but no sooner bad the
eliphant touched the keys than it burst
into a flood of tears. “What ails you,
Klouni?" asked the keeper. The poor
beast could only point to the ivory keys.
Alas! they were made of the tusks of
his mother.

A Sheffield manufacturer is reported
to have told his workmen to vote just
as they pleased— “in fact, I shan’t tell
you how I am going to vote,” he said.
“After it is over 1 shall have a barrel

Mr. Charles Hurd’s famops straw-
berry plantation is jupt now in the
zenith of its strawberry glory. The!
acres planted In this splendid and
most popular fruit, are a sight to be-
hold. The rains during the first partof !

the month filled out all the small her- 1

ries and brought on a most wonderful
crop. We were favored with a box of I

Cumberland Triumphs last week that
proved that variety to be one of, ff not ,

the largest berry grown in this section. I

The box was filled by about 20 or 27
b» rries, and it was piled up high. Mr.
Hurd has great hopes that the Windsor
Chief will become one cf the best ber-
ries to be raised in these parts.— ifas-
inter Times.
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of beer brought intothe yard.” (“Hear
hear," shouted the men.] “But I shan’t
tap It unless Mr. Worlley, the Tory
candidate, gel*. -in.”
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which the State Board - has done bo
much to organize ariH 1

'Goods at half price,” said the sign.
“How much is that teapot?” asked the
old ladv who had been attracted by tbe
announcement, “Fifty cents, mum."
“1 guess I’ll take it then," she said,
throwing down a quarter. The dealer
let her have the teapot, but took in his
sign before another customer could
come in.— Boston Transa tpL
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Two circulars are given, one of a gen-

In concluding an article on the last
corn crop an Alabama editor remarked :
“We have on exhibition In our sanotum
a magnificent pair of Oars.”
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